
L a n d e rs - Land
On June 17th, at Peniel, Texas, 

Mr. T. E. Landers and Miss' 
Maude Land were married. Mr. 
lenders has lived in Portales for 
the past thirteen years and is 
well and favorably known. He 
is one of the proprietors of the 
sanitary barber shop, and is mak
ing good. Miss Land is a young 
lady of many accomplishments, 1 
and is formerly of Portales, where 
she for some time taught school, j 
She, also, has a large number of 
friends in this community. The 
News joins with the friends of 
the contracting parties in wish
ing them all the happiness and 
prosperity possible.
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Get in Behind the County Fair Movement Now, Don’t Default on This Important Matter.
it  Look Democratic

Republican factional rows in 
several Republican counties are 
giving the leaders considerable 
anxiety and there is promise that 
some good will corne of them, 
inasmuch as openings for effect
ive Democratic work are being 
created. In San Miguel county 
Margarito Romero, brother of 
County Treasurer Eugenio Rom
ero, is pushing a“ no re-election”  
movement, and a bitter political 
fight has opened. In Santa Fe 
county a similar movement is on. 
A struggle for control of Valencia 
county is in progress between 
Sylvestre Mirabal and Eudardo 
Otero, Valencia county bosses, 
and in McKinley county State 
Senator Gregory Page, who 
“ mixed”  with the progressive 
element of his party in connect
ion with the Gallup municipal 
campaign, and who is accused 
of having helped defeat certain 
Republican candidates for town 
offices, is confronted by theposi- 
bility of not being able to deliver 
the county this fall. And in Ber
nalillo county Elfego Baca, now 
a candidate for sheriff,and others 
are engaged in an avowed ettempt 
to down the Republican organ
ization there.

However, no factional row 
within the Republican party 
should result in over-confidence 
among Democrats. Compromises 
and combinations are always pos 
sible at election time in Repub
lican counties. But when mem
bers of the “ gang”  fall out just 
men have a chance, and the I)em- 
crats in those counties should 
prepare to takeadvantageof every 
opportunity presented by imme
diate and thorough precinct and 
county organization. In the Dem
ocratic counties the important 
work of the party lies in prepar
ation for getting every I>emucra 
tic vote to the polls, to offset 
whatever strength the Republican 
machine fnay be able to muster 
in other sections.

PROPOSITION FOR CONTINU
OUS O P ER A TIO N  O F 
THEPORTALESW ATER 
AND LIGHTING PLANT

Town Board Is Considering Feasibility of the Mat
ter, the Probable Expense and the Ad
ditional Revenue That Would Follow

Methodist Church 
After a very pleasant vacation 

of about three weeks, we are The Trustees Are Desirous of Putting in This Additional Service, Pro
hack home again and enjoyed 
preaching to our own splendid 
flock. Our vacation was spent 
preaching every Sunday and most 
of the time twice a day but God 
blessed our efforts by giving us a 
number of souls in the Odessa 
meeting. We give a cordial in
vitation to all who will to come 
and worship with us next Sunday.

A. C. Be l l , Pastor.

To Keep South Road Open
The county road board has em- could be had

vided the People Want It. Light is the Greatest Safe
guard Against Crime, Just as Darkness is Its Natural 
Ally. Make Your Wants Known to the Town Board

ployed Tom Taylor to keep up the 
south road. This road is now in 
the best condition, but the board 
has instructed Mr. Taylor to get 
to worl^ on it at the earliest feas
ible time. Those who know Tom 
know that he will do what he 
contracts, and that just as soon 
as it rains work will commence.

Fourth of July
The Fourth at Portales was 

very agreeably spent and was 
attended by quite a crowd of 
Roosevelt county people, as well 
as by many from Clovis and Elida. 
The amusements consisted of base 
ball, goat roping, tournament 
riding and bronco busting. The 
ball game was between Richland 
and Portales and resulted in a 
victory for the latter.

There has been more or less talk about the con
tinuous operation of the public utilities. The town 
trustees have had the matter up for something like three 
months, but have not as yet, arrived at any definite con
clusion. The stumbling block appears to be the expense 
of this operation and whether or not sufficient business 

to meet the added expenditure. As the

f

Home for Sigma Chi Fraternity
The university of New Mexico 

chapter of the Sigma Taa frater
nity has had plans prepared for 
what will be one of the most at
tractive college fraternity houses 
in the United States. The fra
ternity’s present two story Pue
blo style building is to be used as 
the firBt unit and with the second 
unit, to be constructed immed
iately, at a cost of around $5,000 
will form the front of what will 
be a quadrangle, with placita in 
the center*. The fraternity has 
hurried its building plans to meet 
increased demands for rooms in 
the chapter house by members 
for the coming college year. It 
is now certain that the early 
summer forcist of four hundred 
college students at the university 
the coming vear will be realized.
The dormitories, particularly 
those for men, are overtaxed and 
the new fraternity house will 

Jtake •fc-e of twelve men who 
otherwise would require rooms 
in the dormatories. The new 
chapter house will include a large 
living room, reception hall and 
dancing floor,gymnasium.shower 
baths, a large dining room and 
airy sleeping rooms with sleeping way precinct, was a Portales 
porches. It will be steam heated business visitor the first of the 
and with hard wood floors through- week. Mr. Pieper is a very pros- 
out, and with its unique Pueblo perous stock farmer and he says 
Indian architecture, harmonizing that things are looking good in 
with that of the university build- his part of the country, 
ings will be one of the nvost
attractive  fraternity homes in the J- H. Mullis, brother of Mrs.

L. W. Garner of Roswell, was in 
the city tne past few days. He

News sees it, this service could be maintained without any 
additional help at the plant, thus confining the extra cost 
to the coal, and oils and what additional wear there would 
be on the machinery. This should not be such an appall
ing amount and might easily be taken care of with the 
additional service that may be taken. In this connection 
it might be well to go into the matter of extra installation 
intelligently. Each consumer should get estimates from 
different electrical houses and contractors. The town is 
not interested in any certain house or any certain contrac
tor, all it requires is that the work of installation be done 
in a safe and workmanlike manner. There is also another 
and far more important consideration in this matter. 
Portales has expended $80,000.00 in putting in a municipal 
plant for fire protection and for sanitary sewers, yet we 
have had more fires since the installation of this project 
than we had before, also the property loss has been much 
larger during the same period. Certainly this has not re
sulted from the inadequate water pressure or from lack 
of dilligence in putting out fires. The truth of the matter 

Garner is that we have expended much money in preparation for

Do You Want Continuous Current?
Do the people of Portales want 

continuous current? I f  you do 
is the time to make that 

want known. The town board 
has under advisement just such 
an arrangement and has been 
worrying along with it for some 
time. I f  those who are in favor 
of the proposition and will help 
to maintain it will talk to them 
about it, it will go far towards 
helping them to arrive at a con
clusion. There are various ways 
this juice may be used with pro
fit and comfort to the business 
men, such as fans, motors, etc. 
Go to the town board and tell 
them frankly just what you 
would like to have and figure 
with them as to the probable ex
pense of this service. They 
want to give you what you want, 
but in order to do so you must 
make your wants known.

The Clovis Ladies Band
The Clovis ladies band gave a 

concert and entertainment Sat
urday evening and night which 
was appreciated by all who heard 
it. The night was rainy and 
otherwise disagreeable and the 
crowd was not so large as it 
would have been had conditions 
been more favorable. The reader 
was exceptionally good. This 
bunch of lady band musicians 
are much more than average 
in ability, in fact they are equal 
to any band in the state. They 
have attained this proficiency by 
hard and diligent work and Clovis 
should see to it that they do not 
lack for both moral and financial 
support The News would be 
pleased if a movement looking 
toward a similar organization in 
Portales could be launched.

Sam. J. Stinnett Thanks Voters
I take this method of express

ing my sincere thanks to my 
friends who so loyally supported 
me in the recent primary. I feel 
highly honored by the confidence 
you have placed in me by making 
me the nominee for superinten
dent of schools, and if elected in 
November 7th I shall put forth 
every effort to make the county 
an honest, fair, and impartial 
officer, ever looking to the best 
intersts o f the children of the

Card of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. L. W.

wish to thank the kind friends quenching fires and are not expending enough for the 
who assisted them during the prevention of fires. The greatest known force for the
illness and death of their son, prevention of arson, burglary and kindred crimes is light, county. I desire to commend my
V!'l’e- a.n' for *he nianJ ,bealltl; The more light there is the less crime will be committed, opponents for their fairness in
ful floral decorat,ona. They fee ^  ^  ^  > t e ,even ()V|ock the campaign and believe we are

Home two or more hours before criminals are accustomed h(,forc WishinK you a very pro3. ‘ ame
to commence operations. At twelve all the lights go out peroua year I am, very truly
and the town is in absolute dark, and ideal condition for yours, 
the perpetration of criminal acts. It is true that continu- Sam J. Stinett.

ous service would not entirely eradicate all crime, it is Compton Thanks Voters 
also true, that with lights in all the business houses and In a response to you for your 
the street lights burning, crime would be much more diffi- gift to me of a second nomination 
cult. If Portales can pay for pumping the water for fire to the responsible position of Pro-
protection it is certainly able to pay for the light that will hate Judge of thecounty to again

I give even more fire protection than the water. Business 
men, think this matter over, go to the trustees and talk 
frankly with them abcfc|t\t. They are willing and anxious 
to incorporate your wisn'qs into law but they would first 
like to know your desires l i t h e  matter

deeply the obligations to 
friends who will ever be remem
bered for their kindness and un
selfish devotion.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Garner.

' Winters Buys an Overland
W. S. Winters, the Santa Fe 

agent at this place, last week 
bought a new model 75 Overland 
touring car. This would indicate 
that even the railroad interests 
had come to realize the pleasure 
and convenience of an up to-the- 
minute automobile.

and
this
the

Off for Fishing Trip
A. A. Rogers and family 

Ed Ward and family left 
week for a fishing trip to 
mountain streams, in the vicinity 
of Santa Fe. They will, without 
doubt, have a pleasant outing.

Herman Pieper, of the Mid

All Right Now Grand Chancellor Visits
For the past four weeks the Charles L. Berndston, grand 

News has been seriously handi- chancellor of the Knights of 
capped on account of the sickness Pythias, was in Portales this 
of a part of the forces, however week, on his annual tour of the

K. P. lodges. Mr, Berndton is. 
probably, one of the l>est posted 
K P .’s in the state and is, also, 
a very pleasant and agreeable 
gentleman.

serve you, I desire to express my 
deepest appreciation to you, and 
when 1 have received the election 
on November 7th . 1916, I shall 
give you the same fair and con
scientious administration as a 
public servant for you, as I have 
in the past. When at a time you 
have so honored me in my ab
sence, I am compelled to again 
thank you. Your friend,

Ci eve Compton.

Council Proceedings
Portales, New Mexico.

July 4th., 1916.
The Town Council met in reg

ular session and upon roll call the 
following were present: J. P. 
Deen, Mayor, Chas. Goodloe, 
S. A. Morrison, G. M. William
son, Trustees, absent P. E. Jor
dan.

Minutes of previous meeting 
read and duly approved. The 
following claims were presented, 
after having been examined and 
audited were order paid:
J. L. Gilliam, labor_____ $ 1.00
Highway Garage, supplies 2.60 
Mrs. J. Rush Goodloe, rent 8.00
W. H. Braley, salary___  25.00
E. B. Clayton, salary____  25.00
S. A. Morrison, salary . .  25.00 
H. L. Atkinson, salary... 50.00 
M. E. Duncan, salary . . .  60.00 
W. E. Keeter, salary . . .  100.00 
Deen-Neer Co. supplies.. .50
J. B. Crow....... ............... 2.25
J. B. Sledge_____________  2.20
Mountain State Tel. Co . .68
E. L. Mayo, brooms . . .  3.15
C. M. Dobbs, supplies . . .  17.87 
Mrs. Maud Smith, Ins 30.00
Nunn Electric C o ........... 18.74
Pittsburg Meter Co_____  24.00
Eureka Fire Hose Co____ 100.00
Fairbank-Morse Co_____ 100.00
C. O. Leach Coal Co____ 119.80

The council approved the action 
of the committee in employing 
Dr. J. F. Garmany on the salary 
of $25.00 a month for at least 
three months, from May, 1916 to 
August as city physician. Motion 
was made by Goodloe and second
ed by Morrison that all the elec
tric and plumping work done by 
parties not in the employ of the 
city be thoroughly inspected by 
someone designated by the coun
cil before connection is made and 
that a fee be charged for sfeme 
of not less than one dollar and 
where such inspection requires 
more than two hours of time that 
it be paid at the rate of fifty 
cents per hour and that the party 
for whom the inspection is being 
made, pay for it.

Motion was made by William
son and seconded by Morrison 
that the city marshal be instruct
ed to collect all city licenses and 
where any person who is subject 
to pay license fails or refuses to 
do so he shall file complaint 
against such person or persons.

Ordinance w a s  introduced,
53 and

known as speed ordinance. After 
having been read motion was 
made by Morrison and seconded 
by Goodloe that the rules be sus
pended and that said ordinance 
be placed on second and third 
meetings for final passing which 
was carried unanimously and the 
ordinance was d u l y  passed 
unanimously. Such ordinance 
b ing as follows: Ordinance No. 
53 found elsewhere in this issue.

There being no futher business 
council adjourned.

J. P. D ee n , Mayor 
W. H. Braley, Clerk

country.

Edwin Neer, of the Deen-Neer 
company, returned the latter 
part of last week from an exten
ded visit at Dallas and

returned to his home Monday ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Garner.

other E L .  M. Sanders left Sundav 
Texas points. Ed says it was also  ̂morning for Mineral Wells, 
warm where he was. Texas, for a visit with his sister.

additional help has now been se
cured in the person of Mr. Levi 
Whiteman, who is a capable all
round printer, and the public 
may rest assured that any busi
ness it may intrust to this paper 
will receive the very best atten
tion and with the old time prompt
ness. Phone your wants to 83

I^angdon Gregg, brother of 
Arch Gregg was a Clovis visitor 
to Portales, the Fourth. Langdon 
is assistant cashier o f the First 
National bank of Clovis and an 
old resident o f this city.

Frank M. Beard this week sold 
his dairy business back to I. J. 
Wilcoxen. Mr. Beard bought this 
business some seven months ago 
and he says that he made money, 
all the time he followed it, and 

Merroll Randell, of Spur,Texas that his only reason for selling 
who has been visiting in the fam, wa9 that he had not the time to 
ily of his son-in-law, George gjve to it. He retained his cows 
Gnllihare, of the Bethel common-| an(j will patronize the creamery 
ity, returned Monday to his home. 1 as 800n a9 completed.

Mrs. Robert Sorenson and baby 
arrived from Minnesota this week 
to make their home. Mr. Soren
son is the butter maker at the 
creamery.

J. P. McDonald, formerly of 
Portales, was a visitor from 
Bovina this week. He and Mr. 
J. B. Priddy and family will 
start on a fishing trip Tuesday.

Judge Compton Returns
Judge J. C. Compton arrived 

from the border Sunday to hold 
the regular term of the probate 
court. The judge is first lieu
tenant of Company M and reports 
many interesting things about 
conditions at the front He says 
the boys are all in good health 
and, apparently, enjoying them
selves, in a way. They have had 
regular drills and are now but 
little les* proficient in m ilita ry 
duty than the regulars. I t  ap- 
pears that company M had the 
distinction of capturing the first 
Mexican spy apprehended w ith in  
the lines.

Luther H aw kins sn d sister, 
Miss Johnnie, of the F lo yd  com
m un ity, visited the fa m ily  o f  Sam 
J . Stinnett this week.
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Automobile of Hlu Dorothy Upton end 
— d, Mrs. Kane, break* down at NewMwd,
M exicoi border patrol camp, commanded
by Lieutenant Kynaaton. The two wom
an are on way to mine of Ml** Upton’* 
father, located a few mile* acroe* the 

border. Kynaaton leave* women 
at hi* camp while he go** with a detail 
to lnvMtlcate report of Villa gun runner* 
Villa troop* drive small force of Car- 
ranaa acroe* border line and they surren
der to Kynaaton. Dorothy and Mr*. Kane 
etui at camp when Kynaaton return* with 
prisoner*. Blind Mexican priest appear* 
U camp and claim* Interned Mexican* 
bar* In the spoil* brobjrht across the line 
a wonderful emerald bell stolen from a 
•brine by 2 * pat* and taken from him by 
Carranxa troop* Prle*t I* searching for 
the emerald In order to return It to the 
■brine. Kynaaton And* Jewel and report* 
to department headquarter* Major Up-

S* appear* from headquarter* to take 
rg* of valuablee captured. Prleat 

emerald bell disappear Kynaaton 
■Up* across border with on* man to aid 

Upton family *urround*d by Vllllsta*. 
To* Water supply run* short The defen 
der* kill some of their besiegers, among 
them an Important of Acer Mexicans go 
mad They demand *acrlAce of man who 
killed ofAcer. Both Upton and Kynaaton 
had Arad at him. ao they play poker game 
to decide which shall surrender end thus 
save Uvea of olhars besieged Kynaaton 
lose* and prepares to oner himself to

Holy Writ says thara la no 
greater lova than tha sacrifice 
of ons'a Ufa to eavs another's. 
But In real Ufa do you b*ll*va 
that a man would deliberately 
throw hlo Ilf* away In ordar to 
aava tha Ufa of tha fathar of 
tha girl ha lovaa—aapaclally 
whan tha old fathar stood will- 
lag and ready to antar tha Val- 
lay of tha Shadow? You will 
ba much Interested In Lieuten
ant Kynaston'a problem, de- 
ocrlbed In this Installment.

CHAPTER VI—Continued.

Woll, It would not take long. It 
would be over In twenty-four hours, 
unless—a horrible thought came to 
him—those men below, whoso prison
er ha would be In two hours, were 
savages In the rough; tiarago* with 
tha blood-luat fairly roused and In 
flamed by defeat.

He had heard tales of torture among 
the prisoner* that he had teen at No- 
galaa—horrible talas!

Tha thought of hating to go with
out even saying farewell to Dorothy 
unnerved him for a moment, but he 
realised hla own limitations, and he 
knew that In that last moment he 
would betray himself. So down he sat 
at the table and wrote two short 
Dotes; one to hla colonel, In which he 
explained the whole affair, and the oth
er to the sister that lived In a quiet 
little Maryland town among the placid 
back addles of the eastern shore.

Kynaaton. his notes written, filled 
the clip of the automatic and slipped 
It Into his boot-leg, where Its flat frame 
would be most likely to lie undetected.

A moment later Upton came Into 
the room. Hla face was gray with 
suppressed feeling and his gaunt frame 
showed unmistakable suffering In the 
few minutes that had passed since 
Kynaaton had left him the whole trag
edy of the next twenty-four hours had 
been brought home to him.

“ I can't let you go, boy,'' he said 
hoarsely. "We had better take our 
chance. Bring your men on over across 
the border."

The appeal was almost overwhelm
ing In Its intensity.

"Don’t you know that It means your 
l i f e r

"I know, nut It means war If 1 
do; and, Upton, as Ood Is my judge, 
I cannot start a war that will involve 
the country to save my own akin. 
You see that, don't you?"

Upton licked hla dry llpa.
“ When—when—do you mean to 

lea ver  he aaked.
“Right now.”
Kynaston’a face was pale.
“ Are tha ladles In the back 

room r
“Yea I'll go with you to the

two men strolled listlessly to- 
the door of the main room, where 
defenders stood eying them.

puxilement was written large 
their faces as Upton unbarred 

letting Kynaaton out upon 
four-hundred-yard stretch 

that spread from the door 
grass that had 

planted by hand

land sloped away 
of gold and dun, 
that curious red
in the southwest 

earth.

a col-

Glve my love to—your—daughter."
Upton frankly choked aa he watched 

the younger man awing off down tha 
hill.

Steadily Kynaaton tramped down 
across the dead olive-green of the 
parched alfalfa patch, skirted the dead 
brown of the sugar cane, paused to 
wave hla hand to the old miner, and 
then—disappeared from view among 
the cottonwoods.

Upton, sighing, turned back to the 
houae. He tramped through the great 
room amid a great silence. Men 
turned from their loopholes, scanned 
his face, and furtively fell to rubbing 
spotless rifle-bolts with their shirt
sleeves. They saw In his face auch 
grief aa la a bo e mere words, and, 
after the manner of the southwest, re
aps Hed It.

Dorothy and Mrs. Pane he found in 
the back room. They knew, or sus
pected. Mrs. Pane was sitting In a 
chair at the head of the table, her face 
in her hands, frankly weeping, with 
her arms spread upon the table, her 
beautiful figure racked with sobs.

Dorothy, a mixture of Are and Ice, 
stood by the window, which was closed 
and barred, confronting Mr Wilkes, 
who fairly cringed before the concen
trated fury tn her eyes.

"I say it was a shame—a shame!" 
she cried. "What tf he did kill him? 
Did they not try to kill him first, and 
have they not stolen first from us. and 
for two days now tried to kill us all? 
Did he not peril his life to get us wa 
ter? Did he not cross the line and 
risk his life and. more than his life, 
his reputation as a soldier to help us?

“ What must he think of us? To 
have us accept such a sacrifice from 
him! Oh, father, I cannot stand It! 
Marlon, say something!"

Out Marlon was long past saying 
anything that could be of even the 
smallest comfort. It was Mr. Upton 
who said slowly:

“ We did the best we could, daugh
ter. We are but human, after all. 
Neither Kynaaton nor I were sure

“ Hava You Come From the Houee 
Yonder, 8enor?"

which of us shot the man. Anyway, 
they promised us Immunity If the man 
who killed thetr leader should give 
himself up to trial by court-martial—”

"Which means death," Interjected 
Dorothy scornfully.

"And aa we could not tell which of 
ua—he or I—It was who did the kill
ing, we played a hand of poker to 
decide. That was what we were doing 
when you came In."

"Gambled away a life !" ejaculated 
the horrified girl.

"And you mean that this"—she 
picked up the cards lying on the table 
— "this was the price of hla life?"

The tears were running down her 
cheeks like rain.

“And you had— What did you 
have, father?"

"Three Jacks—and—"
The old miner never finished his

sentence.
He started back from the table as If 

a colled rattlesnake lay within a foot 
of his face; for his daughter had 
dropped the hand that had saved his 
life and had turned up the hand that 
Kynaaton had thrown so scornfully 
la the middle of the table, disclosing 
to his horrified eye*—four nines!

CHAPTER VII.

A Contest of Wits.
Dusk was slowly drawing down aa 

Kynaaton left the house. Below him 
In the camp of the attackers excite
ment was rife. Serious as was his 

he conld not help specu-

aiso knew right well that the old 
miner wood leave no stone unturned 
to help him. I f  he could gain thirty- 
six hours at most and then manage to 
escape, he might still win out.

He was by no moans hopeless, 
though well-nigh desperate, aa he drew 
down from the higher ground tq the 
camp, well sheltered tn the valley. He 
saw that more men were coming In— 
presumably ths talked-of re-eu for ce
ments.

They saw him as be came down the 
hill and entered the flat on which the 
camp lay. The horsemen, in a madly 
yelling crowd swept forward toward 
him. lariats circling, horses frantically 
caracoling about him, their riders 
striving to see who should be the first 
to get a rope about the neck of the 
accursed gringo.

Mercifully be forestalled their at
tempts by backing up against a tall 
mesqult bush so that the loo pa of their 
lariats could not settle about his neck. 
Seeing his Intention they voiced their 
disapproval In a renewed outburst 
of yells.

Further designs upon him were pre
vented by tho opportune arrival of an 
officer, who dispersed the crowd by 
the simple process of beating them 
about the beads with a stick.

"Have you come from the house 
yonder, senor?"

“ Yes. And I claim proper treat
ment from you, sir. You can hardly 
claim to treat people In your power de
cently when your troops are as out of 
hand aa that."

“ I will take you to El Oeneral Obis
po, senor," said the officer courteous
ly. "For your own sake, I warn you. 
do not anger him. His temper Is a 
trifle uncertain, owing to his having 
to undergo severe privations for the 
past week."

A sentry slept In the doorway 
From the interior came the smell of a 
meal that had evtdeutli Just been 
served.

Following hla guide, Kynaaton en 
tered. El General Obispo, a squat 
little man. whose high cheek bones 
and full llpa betokened hla Indian an 
ceatry, looked up from the supper 
which he was eating by the simple 
process of stuffing as much carne aeco 
In hla mouth as that organ would bold 
and then cutting off the balance with 
a none too clean knife.

El general growled out a question. 
The officer explained who Kynaaton 
was. In answer the general rose hast
ily from the table, spat the meat from 
his mouth, and began such a furious 
tirade of scurrilous epithets u  to be 
come nearly epileptlo. Kynaaton stood 
sllenL

"Take him awayt Place him la 
the cuartel till a consejo de guerrn 
(court-martial) can decide what the 
fate shall be of any accursed gringo 
who darca kill one of our gallant 
soldiers! Hare!"

He tossed a paper to the officer.
“ Let him see, capltan, that even tn 

hi* own accursed country, where the 
plga walk on their htrul legs and talk 
and act aa If they were Indeed men, 
they are beginning to aee that the 
revolutionary forces of our land are 
not to be withstood—the court martial 
will meet tomorrow afternoon."

“ He ts In a better humor than I 
thought.” said the officer to Kynaaton. 
"El vtejo dlablo (the old devil) gave 
you the paper, senor, not because he 
wished you to read It, but because he 
himself cannot read, and wished to 
Impose upon you—here la the cuarteL 
Can I send you aome blankets? I fear 
the houae will not be ao comfortable 
aa I might wlah—Hola, there, hom- 
brea! A guard for the Americano!"

And before he even realized that 
he waa indeed a prisoner, Kynaaton 
found himself ahoved Inside the dirty 
Interior, the door closed and a guard 
set outside.

Kynaaton. seeing that he might as 
well take things coolly, seated himself 
on a blanket that a peon threw In the 
door, took the paper from hla pocket 
and disposed himself to read

The very first thing that caught his 
eye was a six-column display bead:

ARMY OFFICER DISAPPEARS
SO DOES PRICELESS GEM

There followed a garbled account of 
the arrival of the Emerald Bell In Ky
naston’a camp. A still more garbled 
account of how It came Into northern 
Mexico. The account of the gallant 
tight made by the prisoners he had 
left In his camp told plainly enough 
the source of the story.

The article stated that, acting on In
formation received from a Mexican 
prisoner who had been outrageously 
abused by the army officer who had 
captured him, the Tarryvllle Argus 
had dispatched a special correspond
ent to the camp of the United States 
troops.

There he found Major Updyke, who 
with visible reluctance had substan
tiated the story about the Jewel.

By GRIP ALEXANDER , A-*** ‘ V •' . y

Demand for Canadian 
After the War.
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SAVED BELL 
FROM BRITISH

PatrioticPhiladelphians 
Carried It to Allen

town, Where It 
Was Buried

N O INCIDENT of Revolutionary 
times finds a more vivid and 
dramatic contrast In this day 
than the first trip of the Lib

erty Bell from Philadelphia, writea 
lohn A. Sheatz. ex state treasurer of 
Pennsylvania, in the Philadelphia 
Press. That trip was to Allentown a 
rear and two months after tt became 
he Liberty Bell, at the time when 
Howe s army, victorious over the Con- 
lnental forces at the battle of the 
Brandywine, was advancing for the 
:apture of the clly.

When the hell left for the San 
Francisco exposition last year It de 
Darted with the Godspeed of the 
whole undivided city. It waa escort
ed to the train by the First city 
;roop and by the great assemblage 
jmthered for the Fourth of July exer
cises on Independence square. It 
Daaaed through streets thronged with 
venerating people. On the train It 
was under the escort of a large body 1 
lelegated by the constituted munici
pal authorities. Its passage across 
.he continent was a triumphal prog
ress. A hundred cities along the 
route poured out thetr citizens to do 
it reverence as tt passed and It was 
received at the other rim of tho con- 
'Inent In reverential awe by a count
less multitude.

Contrast With First Trip.
That Is bow the Bell travels today.

It was very different in September. 
1777. On that first trip to Allentown 
It went, not In daylight, but tn the 
dead of night. Not with the music of 
bands and escorted In honor by mul
titudes. but In silence and under the 
guard of only one man. It went not.) 
In a special train but tn a creaking 
pld farm wagon loaded with manure, 
the better to conceal It.

For at that time there were many 
Tories In Philadelphia. These Includ
ed families then counted among the 
foremost citizens. When the city waa 
evacuated by the Continentals, these 
Tories came out of the obscurity tn 
which they had been prudently lying 
and began preparing a welcome for 
Howe and his army. The following 
winter was a time of rare festivity 
for the British officers.

The British were expected by the

city authorities, upon taking posses
sion. to confiscate the church bells as 
spoils of war for the purpose of mold
ing them into cannon. That, was rec
ognized as one of their rights as cap- 
tors. It was to prevent this seizure 
that the executive council ordered the 
removal of the state houae bell and 
the bells of Christ church and of 
nine other churches to Allentown by 
way of Bethlehem. I don't know why 
Allentown was selected unless It be 
that It was far enough away to keep, 
the bells safe from the British.

Had Small Escort.
John Jacob Mlckley, a soldier of the 

Continental army, waa one of those 
detailed for the removal of the bells. 
To him the state houae bell waa In
trusted. John Jacob Mlckley waa the 
son of Johann Jacob Mueckll (the Ger
man version of the name), and ar
rived In Philadelphia on the sailing 
vessel "Hope" In the early part of 
1733. On August 27, 1733, he took the 
oath of allegiance to his adopted 
country. He was a farmer at White
hall. I^ehlgh county, when the War of 
the Revolution broke out.

At Bethlehem Mlckley'a wagrn 
broke down and the state house bell 
waa transferred to the wagon of Ja
cob Lester, upon which It was hauled 
the remaining four miles. In the rec
ords of the Moravian church at Beth
lehem Is the following entry, under 
date of September 23. 1777: "Tha 
hells from Philadelphia brought tn 
wagons, the wagon of the state houae 
bell broke down here, ao It had to 
be unloaded, the other bella went on."

Buried Under Church Floor.
The state houae bell and the chlmea 

of Christ church were buried beneath 
the floor of Zion Reformed church, 
Allentown. This church waa built In 
1762 of logs, rebuilt In stone In 1770, 
and again rebuilt later. The Rev. Abra
ham Rlummer waa pastor of ths 
church at the time and assisted in 
the work of burying the bella. A tab
let commemorating the event has been 
placed upon the church front and also 
a stained glaaa window with like pur 
pose In the church.

After the evacuation of Philadelphia 
by the British, the bells were brought 
back and put In their reapectlv» 
places In the latter part of the yeai 
1778.

Country Honored Lafayette.
It la said that “ republlca are on 

grateful." That waa not the case con 
cerntng I^fayette. Congress vote< 
him the sum of 1200,000 and a town 
ship of land; and, with the progrea 
aive development of the United States 
the grateful American people namel 
after him many cities, towns and coun 
ties, and erected monuments and sta 
tues to hla memory enough for an) 
measure of ambition.

Ths opportunities that Western Csn 
ada offers to ths farmer have time and 
again been placed before the ^ b lle  
through these columns. The cheap 
price at which the very beet lands can 
be purchased, and the advantage that 
ta to be had In securing one of the free 
homesteads of 160 scree has appealed 
to a great many, and they have em
braced them. Many. In fact most o i 
those who have done eo are today giv
ing testimony to the good fortune and 
the timely forethought that led them 
to go to Western Canada, and embark 
in an era of farming that has placed 
them sway beyond the plach of want 
and given them reason to look Into the 
future with a hopefulness that they 
had not had the courage In the past ta 
forecast.

Not only have they been able to ea 
cure good lands at low prices and on 
easy terms but if they desire they 
hare been able to add to this 160 scree 
of land free, on conditions that are 
easy. A resident tn the Lloyd minster 
district tn Saskatchewan who had 
been farming In the States for some 
time, took up a homestead In 1010, and 
commenced breaking with 4 oxen. 
Two years ago he bought an adjoin
ing quarter section and now has over 
100 acres under cultivation. He aayo. 
"As my circumstances Improved, I sold 
the oxen end now have six head of 
horses, twelve Lead of cattle, and havo 
always a bunch of bogs on hand.

"On an average I have had yields o f 
26 bushels of wheaL 66 bushels of oata, 
and 40 bushels of barley te the acre, 
and last season from a field of SŜ fc 
scree, I threshed 1,046 bushels o f 
wheaL I have made a success o f 
mixed farming and would have no hesi
tation In advising all who contemplate 
making a new borne to come to thin 
district. I sell cream to the Govern
ment Creamery here, and find at all 
times a good market for live stock and 
other produce.*

This Is but a modest statement o f 
what a modest man can do In Western 
Canada, and could be repeated of hun
dreds of there.

Scores of cases could be recited 
where much more has been accom
plished. and It la believed that with 
moderate Investment at the present 
time, the cattle Industry of Western 
Canada will pay large lntereeL

The Minister of Agriculture of Sas
katchewan. tn a recent address, ven
tured the prediction that the Sas
katchewan farmer who developed hlo 
lend along the tinea of general stock 
breeding would make much more mon
ey and find a far bigger return for h l» 
efforts tn ten years' time than th# 
man who devoted hla energies purely 
and primarily to grain raising. Thin 
was the coming golden age of oppor
tunity for the etockman and it was up 
to the Saskatchewan man to get In 
on the ground floor and prepare him
self for the coming demand.

The close of the war would undoubtc 
edly see a great demand for live stock 
tn Europe end It was only reasonable 
to auppoee that this demand would 
have to be filled almost wholly by 
American stockmen, both In Canada 
and the United States. Rirope waa 
slowly draining Its rural districts not 
only of Its beef and dairy animals but 
was also using the finer breeding ani
mals and the end of the war would 
see a condition of affairs which would 
render necessary almost the re popula
tion of the domestic animal kingdom 
In that continent.

The opportunity of Western Cana
dian stockmen, therefore, ley In being 
prepared for thte demand when It 
arose. In view of these facts which 
must be patent to evert student of 
economic conditions as related to the 
stock Industry, ba hoped to see wlthth 
the next three years the stock raising 
Industry tn Saskatchewan given an im
mense impetus forward, which would 
put It In the forefront of the producing 
provinces of the Dominion.—Advertise
ment.

It len t because he wears hie hair 
short that woman wtahea she were a
man.

For galls nae Hanford’s Balsam.

A d T ------------------------ *  >
Unless a man Is worthless the

chances are that he will never become 
an expert whlttler.

YOU MAY LOOK Y0UNQ
Kynaaton lays hie hand on 

the little automatic pistol In hie 
bootleg. He feels certain the 
end has come, but fears that he 
will be tortured by the eevages 
far hours or days before death 
la meted out to him. In his 
place, would you shoot the gen
eral and others at the farcical 
court-martial and try to get 
away, or would you stay and 
face torture, hoping the sacri
fice would mean the safety of 
the bee I aged Americans?

By the rude bridge that spans the flood.
Their flag to April's air* unfurlsd.

Hare once the embattled farmer* stood
And fired th* shot heard ‘round th* 

world.
The fanners of Lexington carried 

the cornet or standard of the Three 
County Troop. This banner waa de
vised In the counties of Essex. Suffolk 
and Middlesex, Massachuaetts, In 1669. 
The office of color bearer of this troop 
was a sort of Inheritance In the Page 
family. The standard waa carried In 
King Phillp'e war ta 1676. When the 
Minute Men were organized Nathaniel 
Page III of Bedford took the old flag

CONTINUED.)

library at Bedford, Maaa, and can b« 
seen by arrangement with the libra 
rlan, according to Peleg D. Harrison 
In whose volume, "The 8tar* and 
Stripe* and Other American Flags,’ 
the history of the banner Is related.

The ground ta maroon or crimson 
colored satin damask emblazoned with 
an outstretched arm. In the hand ot 
which Is en uplifted sword. This rep 
re* en tat Ion ta the color of silver, as 
are three circular figures that ars 
probably Intended to represent can 
non balls. Upon a gold colored scroll 
are the words “Vince aut Mori lure" 
(Conquer or Die). The flag Is about

By Keeping Yeur Complexion Yeung 
With Cutlcura. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heaL These 
super-creamy emollients do moek te 
koop tho skin clear, fresh and youthful, 
aa well as to keep the hair In a live, 
healthy condition and the hands soft 
agd white.

Fro# sample each by man with Book. 
Addreoo postcard, Cutlcura. Dept 1* 
Boston. Bold everywhere.—Adv.

He laughs beet who has the laugh 
on tho other fellow.
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80ME FISH DI8HES.

Only slaves die o f overwork, Labor 
!■ neither cruel nor ungratefu l; it re
stores the strong though w*- g ive  It a 
hunuvedfold and unlike your financial 
operations the revenue Is what brings 
the capital. Put your soul Into your 
work, and Joy and health w ill be 
y o u rs —M artin  Luther.

For those who are not able to get 
®resh fish, the canned flakes are easy 

to prepare and very good 
eating

Fish Flakes With Ba
con.—Boll potatoes in 
salted water until ten
der; add two cupfuls of 
canned fish flakes, a 
fourth of a teaspoonful 
of pepper and a beaten 
egg. Take up by the 
rounding tablespoonful, 

shape lightly and fry in deep fat to 
a delicate amber color. Koll slices 
of bacon Into cylinders, run a tooth
pick through each to hold it in place 
and fry until well cooked. Serve a 
bacon roll with each fish ball.

Fish Flakes on Toast.—Make a 
white sauce by melting two table
spoonfuls of butter and when bub
bling hot add two tubiespoonfuls of 
flour, mix well and add a cupful of 
milk, a fourth of a teaspoonful of pep 
per and two cupfuls of flakes. Turn 
out on buttered toast and serve with 
grated hard-cooked egg sprinkled over 
the fish.

Fish Flaks Salad.— Mix together 
three tablespoonfuls of olive oil, two 
of vinegar, a teaspoonful of grated 
onion, a half teaspoonful of paprika, 
and pour over two cupfuls of flaked 
fish; let staud an hour or two in a 
cool place. Turn upon a bed of 
crlap lettuce Just before serving Oar 
nlsh with allces of pickled beets cut 
In various forms.

Fish Flakes Mexican Style.—Sim 
mer together one and a half cupfuls 
of tomatoes, half a green pepper, 
chopped, one slice of onion, and a 
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt. Put 
through a sieve and add two cupfuls 
of fish flakes, a tablespoonful of but 
ter and heat thoroughly. Serve with 
boiled rice.

Fish Casserole.—Take a large ran 
of flah flakes or *.wc cupfuls of any 
cooked white flsb. two small onions, 
sliced, two green peppers, ahredded, 
a fourth of a cupful of melted butter. 
t wo cupfuls of boiled rice, s pint of 
tomato pulp, a teaspoonful and a 
quarter of salt, a fourth of a tea 
spoonful of pepper, combine and bake 
for fifty minutes.

DIFFERENT EGG DISHE9.

Tour success and happiness lie In 
you.

External conditions are the accident* 
o f  life. Its oute. trappings Blshup 
Fallows.

\

/  >

At this season of the year when
«ggs are plentiful no menu Is com 

plete w i t h o u t  eggs 
served In some form. 
This Is the time to revel 
In sponge cskes. angel 
foods, omelets and such 
dishes, using numbers of 
eggs which we have de
nied ourselves during the 
scarcity of eggs The 

following dishes may prove suggestive
Lucanian Eggs.—Prepare a cupful of 

cooked macaroni, a cupful and three- 
fourths of white sauce, a half cupful 
of grated cheese, three-fourths of a 
cupful of buttered crumbs anti salt, pa
prika and onion Juice to taste Hard 
cook five eggs In the shell and when 
cool cut in eighths. Put a layer of 
macaroni In a buttered baking dish, 
add half of the white sauce, ail of the 
cheese and a teaspoonful of onion 
Juice, and half of the eggs, repeat with 
another layer of mar an ni, eggs and 
white sauce and cover with the but
tered crumbs. Bake until the crumbs 
are brown. To make the white sauce 
use three tablespoonfuls of butter, 
three of flour, a half teaspoonful of 
salt, paprika to taste and one and 
three-fourths cupfuls of milk, cook 
until smooth and thick.

Supper Dish.—A simple and appe
tizing hot dish to serve for a supper 
dish is prepared by spreading slices of 
bread with butter, place in a baking 

j  dish at l̂ pour over a pint of milk, 
mixed with two beaten eggs, a dash 
of salt and red pepper and a half 
a cupful of grated cheese, ('over with 
buttered crumbs and bake until Arm

Mexican Scrambled Eggs.—Boast a 
dozen green peppers, peel, remove 
seeds and chop, then boil until tender 
1n a very little water and season well 
with butter. Beat six eggs, add salt 
and the peppers and stir for a moment 
In hot butter. Serve hot.

W ORTH KNOWING

China Is said to be the only country 
beside* America In which the alligator 
can be found

Scientists now tell us that It Is not 
heat that causes sunstroke They lay 
the blame to the sun ■ Invisible violet 
rays.

When the war began General de 
Castelnau, the French commander, had 
eight sons In the army. He hat five 
left, the other* having been killed In 
action.

8HORTCAKE8 WE LIKE.

I^n rn  to consume your own smoke.
I f  you have m 'sfortunrs. pains, dis
eases. losses, ki-ep them to yoursell. 
Bury them. Those who know you have 
them, w ill love and admire you infi
n itely  more for your suppression A 
stout heart and persistent cheer fulness 
w ill be more than a match for all your 
troubles.—Orison 8w ett Marden.

The best shortcakes are made with
out sweetening and without eggs The 

. dough should be handled
Mq  as little and as lightly as

possible. If made In one 
» ^  large cake they are split

much easier If they are 
patted thin, brushed with 
melted butter and an 
other thin layer placed 
on top. When baked 

these layers separate without rough 
edges or are not as apt to soak when 
the berries are added. If liked as In
dividual cakes cut out with a large bis 
cult cutter. These may be prepared 
as tlie larger ones were, or split and 
spread with butter and berries.

A good recipe for shortcakes is the 
following: Take two cupfuls of flour, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, three tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder, three ta
blespoonfuls of lard and three of but
ter, a half cupful of cold milk. Mix 
and sift the dry Ingredients, then with 
two knives cut in the lard and butter, 
then add the milk and roll out 
lightly

Any fruit mixture makes a good fill
ing Crush a few strawberries, 
enough to make a good layer on top 
and between the crusts, then put a 
few whole or halved berries for a gar 
nlsh on top. Serve with whipped 
cream.

For a change sometime crush a cup
ful of berries and mix them with a 
cupful of cream, sweetened well; put 
on as usual and garnish with sliced 
berries

Pineapple Shortcake.—Cut the pine
apple in small cubes and stew until 
tender, with sugar to taste. Cool and 
chill on Ice. Strain off the Juice to 
usq In pudding sauce, and to the fruit 
add whipped cream. Pile between and 
on the top of the cakes and garnish 
with a candled cherry or cranberry 

Raspberry and Currant Shortcake.— 
These may be made of the canned va
riety, but are not nearly as good as 
the fresh. Mix with the berries. If fresh, 
a cupful Of strained currant Juice to a 
quart of the berries If canned her 
rles are used add a little currant Juice 
or Jelly to give n flavor. Garnish with 
whipped cream.

PLEASING COMBINATIONS.

T h *  »hor«***t «n d  »u r r » t  w ny  to llva  
w ith  honor In the w orld . I* to be In 
rea lity  w h at w e w ou ld  a p p e a r  to he. 
a ll hum an  v irtu e* ln c r< a »e  and  
stren gthen  th am se lve * by  the p ractice  
and  e x p e r lrm e  o f them  - Bocrntea.

There are such lovely colors in the 
fruits and vegetables which we put 

• t upon our tables that 
I 4 with a little taste and 

9 ^  J study of color comblns- 
J  tlona many artistic re- 

suits may he obtained 
! / ' ■  We should he as careful 

about putting colors that 
clash, together In a dish 
of food, as we should In 
combinations of colors In 
wearing apparel 

As the eye is an Important organ 
to plrase In regard to food. It Is quite 
necessary that we prepare our food 
so that It appeals to the sight Same
ness and monotony are relieved by a 
touch of color In the garnish and dull 
ness is relieved by contrast In the 
cou rses.

Few cooks ever make the mistake 
of serving the same food repeated in 
some other form In the meal, for ex
ample serving tomato soup and toma 
to salad; this occurs, however, often 
or than It should

A beet salad cut In small cubes, 
dressed with a boiled or a mayonnaise 
dressing that has been tinted with 
pink coloring, using some of the beet 
water or a little vegetable color. Is a 
moat pleasing and appetizing dish 

A small crescpnt of lemon and a 
spray of parsley makes a most dainty 
garnish for a whlteflsh For the fish 
course at dinner a crescent of potato 
rolled In chopped parsley furnishes 
the hit of vegetable that Is always 
tasty with the fish Another wav to 
use lemon and parsley Is to cut a 
thin slice, leaving on the colorful yel
low peel and In the center of the slice 
heaf> a little finely minced parsley. 
Fse these sllcea as a garnish on ths 
platter with the fish.

The snowy top of Mount Everest In 
India Is plainly visible to the unaided 
eye from points 107 miles distant.

At a voltage of 78,000 a Swedish 
hydroelectric company wlil transmit 
150,000 horse power a dlstanco of 150 
mile*.

The production of tungsten ores in 
the United States during 1915 broke 
all records. It was equivalent to about 
2,165 short ton* of concentrates, car
rying SO per c«nt of tungsten trloxlde, 
and was rained at more than |2,000,e 
000.

A TOY MOTOR BOAT.

The toy motor boat shown In the 
Illustrations is propelled by a tin pro
peller run by a rubber band motor.

First cut out the hull from a piece 
of wood 1 Inch thick, making It of the 
shape rrd dimensions shown In Fig 
3. Be careful to curve the side edges 
the same The stern end should be 
sawed off on a bevel as shown lu Fig 
4

The sides of the beat (B, Figs. 4 and 
5) are thin strips 2Mi Inches wide. 
Nall one to one edge of tlie hull, then

(Copyright, by A. Neely llall.)

MINIATURE GREENHOUSE FOR 
8TARTING SEEDS INDOORS.

f A

Small boxes are better than larg« 
ones, because the earth makes the 
boxes heavy and the smaller they 
are the easier they are to handle. 
Starch boxes are of a good size.

Fig. 1 shows the simpler forui of 
miniature greenhouse Cut the lops 
of the starch box ends slanted so 
that tlie front edge is about 2 ‘4

In W oman’ H

■gAyS i f
Coats Adapted for Youthful-Appearing or Matronly W earers A r t  

to Be Had in Appropriate Designs— Pretty Combing Jacket 
That May Be Fashioned From a Bath Towel and 

Heavy Mercerized Cotton Yarn.

saw off the how end on a line with ' 
the bow of the hull, and the stern ' 
end on the same tlant as tlie bevel 
cut on 'he stern of the hull With oue 
side In place, nail on the secoud 
side and trim off Its ends Thu stern 
piece (C, Figs 5 and 6| should be 
cut next to fit the slanted ends of 
the sides.

The propeller ( FI, Fig 6 ) is cut from 
the side of a tin can. Cut a piece 3 
inches long and \  Inch wide, round 
Its ends, and with the point of a nail 
pierce a hole through It each side of 
tlie center of the length of the piece 
I Fig 7) To finish the propeller. It 
Is only necessary to take hold of the 
wo ends and twist the piece into tlie 

jhape -hown In Fig 8 The propeller

CD

Those who are gifted with the fac
ulty for creating styles must also be 
able to adapt styles to women of va
rious ages. They contrive to Interpret 
them In many ways, so that garments 
bespeak youthful or older wearers. In 
the picture two coats are shown. The 
checked model leaves no douht In the 
mind that It is suited to and made for 
a young woman The coat of covert 
cloth is not quite so decided In char
acter.

These coats are recommended to 
meet the general needs of every day 
for young women. The checked mod
el Is In black and white, bordered and 
banded with black satin. The rolliug

small figure. Is used to make th* bow* 
that tie the fronts and back of th* 
jacket together under the arm*. Tie* 
of the samo ribbon are used for tha 
fastening at the front. When the Jacle 
et Is worn the edge* below the neck 
are turned back to form revere.

The uppers for the slipper* ar* 
be a better selection than thl* for a 
coat which must answer for all aorta 
of wear. It Is good for the street or 
the car. It Is severely plain, with no 
purely ornamental features, and de
pends for distinction upon original and 
clever lines and nicety of machine 
stitching By these simple mean* it 
manages an elegance that Is apparent

inches high and the rear edg< 
5 Inches high, and cut down tin 
front and hark even with th< 
edges of the ends, as Indicated hy 
dotted lines In Fig 2 Many of yot 
girls will find It no trick at all to cul 
down the starch box In this w av, but 
if you think you cannot do It, B»k fa 
ther or brother to lend a hand. Witt 
the cutting done, get a piece of glast 
large enough to fit over the top ani 
project a trifle over the front and 
ends Possibly you can find an un 
used picture frame with a ginss of the 
right size, or several camera plate* 
that can be fastened together wltt 
passepartout paper to make a pleci 
large enough to cover the box; If not 
a painter will sell you a piece for » 
nickel.

The model show i In Fig 4 looki 
more like a florists nursery green 
house The starch box which formi

is mounted upon a snort wire th.ili 
one end of which Is bent Into a hook 
( F. Fig 8 ). Stick the long end of 
this shaft through one hole In the 
propeller, and the hooked end through 
the other hole, then twist the booked 
end over on to the main part of the 
shaft, as shown in Fig 9 

The propeller is supported upon the 
bearing plate G (Figs 6 and 10) Cut 
this out of a piece of tin 1 Inches 
wide by 3 Inches long bend It In half 
crosswise to give It stiffness, and 
then bend It lengthwise to the angle 
shown ao It will fit over the slanted 
stern cf the boat. Punch two holes 
through the upper end for naikng to 
the stern and a hole at the lower 
end for the propeller shaft to run 
through A couple of beads must be 
slipped over the shaft between the 
propeller and plate G, to act as a 
thrust bearing" (H, Figs 9 and 11) 

Probably you can find a couple of ghisa 
heBds in your mothers button bag

G>

YOUTHFUL LINES IN SUMMER COATS.

1 the foundation must be cut down as in 
dlcatod by dotted lines In Fig 5. so 
the remaining depth will be about two 
and one half Inches (Fig 6 ) With the 
box thus prepared, cut two end piece* 
out of thick cardboard (A, Fig
7), and tack these to the box
ends. Make the peak of each * 
inches above the bottom edge The 
box may lie stood on end upon the 
ca.-dhoard for the purpose of marking 
out the lower portion of end pieces A. 
When the cardboard ends have been 
marked out, cut, and tacked to the box 
ends, procure two pieces of glass of 
(he right size to project over the
ends A and sides of the box, as shown 
in Fig 4 Join these two pieces (B 
and C. Fig 8 ) at the peak with a strip 
of tape lapped over them (D, Fig 8 ).

Unless the boxe are lined with 
metal they are likely to leak after you 
water the planted seeds, so It Is a 
good Idea to place a cake tin or some 
thing of the sort beneath to catch the 
drippings, and to attach spool feet
to keep the bottoms high and dtv

I

collar Is faced with aattn. White cel
luloid buttona banded with black In 
thre* alzea are uaed for decoration 
and for fastening the coat. The model 
fits the figure vaguely above the walst- 
llne and Is generously wide below 
The front sets trimly, with the full
ness at the aide* and back, held In 
place hy a belt of Batin, and the 
checked material In the model of 
covert cloth the aleevea are cut In 
one with the body of the coat and the 
garment Is hardly more definite In ad
justment to the figure than a ahawl. 
Th# collar Is very high at the back 
and Is faced with taffeta silk It has 
an open throat. There could hardly 

Nothing more pretentious than a big 
hath towel and heavy mercerised cot
ton yarn are needed to make a pretty 
combing Jacket like that shown In th# 
picture These practical and familiar 
ihlngs of sturdy quality are wrought In
to many articles for personal use and 
for furnishing* The bedroom slippers 
«hown with the Jacket are crocheted

In tha plctura and promises a busy oa> 
rear

Designer! have already turned that] 
thoughts to coata for fall and wlnteri 
so that wa may expect no further ti> 
novations In styles for thl* Bummer, 
crocheted with clo*e-*et firm atltche* 
and sewed to the soles with *11) 
thread They are finished with bowl 
of ribbon like that on the Jacket II 
allppera and Jackets of thla kind ther* 
la much comfort, for they are dur* 
ble and practical and dainty as walL

Pettlcoated Lights for Boudoir.
Instead of dignified candles on ths 

dresser now, there are two cleverly ar 
ranged electric lights, each one con 
cealed beneath the fr'lly skirts of * 
little doll lady togged out tn appro 
prlate Watteau style, or Eugenie style 
If one prefers. Two of these little

©

m

'V 'irK
I t i n  T fd h U irfmmmmninimnminininimrimi

BATH-TOWEL COMBING JACKET.

r . i v ;

After slipping the heads on to the 
shnft. and sticking the shaft end 
through tho hole In benrlng plate U. 
bend the end of the shaft Into « 
hook; then screw a small screw hook 
Into the bottom of the hull of the boat, 
at tho how end (I, Fig 6 ), and you 
will he ready for the rubber band mo
tor. Rubber bands about 1V* Inches 
In length are best for the purpose 
Loop these together end to end (Fig 
12) to form a atrand that will reach 
from hook I to the hook on the prô  
ppllershaft; then form three more 
strands of thin same length, and slip 
the end loops of all four strands over 
the hooka.

(live the outside of the boxes a couple 
of coats of white enamel.

Select the lonmicst soli th.it vou can 
fit d In last summer's garden for fill 
lug your n.lnfaturo greenhouses, a I sc 
g* t some pebbles or broken stono 
Staffer a layer of the stone over th' 
box bottom, then spread the soli to a 
depth of 5 or 6 Inches on top oi 
the stone. Plant your seeds not 
closer than 2 IncheY apart, and not 
deeper than four dlamoters of thl j 
seeds. Watar frequently to keep th« 
soil continuously moist, -nd allow 
plenty of sunlight to enter througl 
lb t glass roots

of mercerized yarn, and the two make 
tho sort of gift that on# friend likes to 
receive from another.

A long hath towel with blue and 
black broken stripes on a white ground 
was chosen for the Jacket pictured. It 
is a very simple matter to convert a 
towel Into a Jacket The towel Is fold
ed crosswlso at the middle of Its 
length, and a slash six Inches long cut 
for the neck. A silt Is cut from this 
neck opening to the bottom of the 
towel to form the front opening. All 
the raw edges are finished with a hem 
a half Inch w ide.

Tho mercerized cotton yam used 
for the crocheted edge matches tha 
•''tie stripe In the towel In color. Wide 
’ ’ nguide ribbon. In blue satin with %

dolls, dressed tn ruffled pink still 
skirts, and poke bonnets with nodding 
roses, stand guard over the electrle 
lights that illumine the dresser in g
charming boudoir. The glow of the 
light through the pink petticoats la 
alluring.

In a New York Trousseau.
Black taffeta was used in a dress fia 

a New York bride s trouseau. It wa* 
sprinkled over at Interval* with deli* 
cate pink rosebuds made of chiffon. 
The skirt was cut pannier fashion and 
trimmed In front with a little silver 
lace apron. The bodice was of pink 
veiled In silver lace and there wee ^ 
huge ruff of pink tulle arouad the

Oi

dropped shouldeggv
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ONE DOLLAR 
FOR ONE YEAR

Democratic Ticket
For President

Woodrow Wilson
4 '

For Governor

Wm. C. McDonald
For State Senator 
R. G. BRYANT

For Representative 
G. W. STROUD

For District Attorney 
ROBERT C. DOW

Tract
013427— Publisher

Public Land Sale, Department, U. S. 
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N ew  Mex
ico, June 20, 1916.

Notice is hereby piven that, as direct
ed by the Commissioner o f the General 
Land office, under provisions of Sec 
2155, R. S. pursuant to the application 
o f Herman Piener, Texico, New Mexico, 
Route 3, Serial No. 013427, we will 
offer at public sale, to the highest 
bidder, but not less than $1.50 per acre, 
at 2 o'clock p. m. on the 11th day of 
August, next, at this office, the follow 
ing tract of !and:SE 1-4 Sec. 3, T. 1 S. 
R. 36 E., N. M. P. M. This tract is 
ordered into the market on a showing 
that the greater portion thereof is 
mountainous or too rough for cultiva 
tion.

The sale will not be kept open, but 
will lie declared closed wHfcn those

If, 
1 f

\

'm  \i

The Issues A re Joined
With President Wilson the unanimous choice of a united 

Democracy, and Hughes the selection of the stand pat 
Republicans, and with a sort of a half hearted and per
functory endorsement for the jilted Bull Moosers, the 
issues appear to be joined for the coming contest this fall. 
Wilson and the Democratic party are before the people 
with a record that has never been equaled since the civil 
war, and with a declaration of principles that ought and 
will appeal to every patriotic and peace loving citizen of 
the United States. Hughes has for his campaign slogan, 
“ Down with the Democrats.”  His platform is one of 
vituperation and personal abuse, he challenges every act 
of the president since his inauguation and accuses him of 
bad faith and lack of judgement in his every official act.
He says that he is in perfect harmony with Mr. Roosevelt 
and that Mr. Roosevelt is in perfect harmony with him. 
This is dangerous, if true. The greatest calamity that 
could possibly befall this nation would be to have either 
Mr. Roosevelt, or any one who is in perfect harmony with 
him, at the head of the goverment at this particular time. y)

For County Recorder 
SETH A. MORRISON

For Treasurer
JOHN W. BALLOW

For Sheriff 
A. L. GREGG

For Assessor 
BURL JOHNSON

For Supt. Schools 
SAM. J. STINNETT

For Probate Judge 
J. C. COMPTON

For Commissioners 
DR. J. S. PEARCE 
ED W ALL 
JOHN G. TYSON

present at the hour named have ceased 
ng.

est bid will
piddinti The person making the high- 

be required to immediatel;iy
to the Receiver the amount thereof. 
J  P«

above described land

p a
ny unions claiming adversely the 

are advised to file 
their claims, on or before the time 
designated for sale.

R a y m u n d o  H a r r is o n , Receiver

t

Notice for Publication
Original 09675- Additional 010116 

Non Coal
Department of the Interior. U. 8 I-and Office at 

Fort Humner. New  Mexico, May 24, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jest Clinton Dodgin,

I f  this country ever needed a cool head at the helm, a “ ‘ vnUth~t
master mind to grapple with the many intricate problems,
a strong and steady grip on the grave and perilious situ- Iti'Xh
ations now to be confronted, this is that time. I f  there L1!^ ^  
ever was a time in the history of the United States when

embroil us ^V .’pton N “

Notice for Publication 
Non Coal -09263 010690 

Department of the Interior; U. S 
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N.M., June 
10. 1916.

Notice is hereby given that George 
F. Albert, of Inez, N .M ., who, on Jan
uary 26, 1911, made homestead entry 
No. 09263, for lots 3, 4, south half,

| northwest quarter section 4, townshi 
4 south, range 37 east, and March 

j 1913, made additional homestead eni 
! No. 010590, for southwest quarter sec- 
! tion 33, township 3 south, range 37 east 
N.M.P. meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make final five year proof, to 
establish claim to the land above des
cribed, before W. E. Lindsey, U. S. 
commissioner, in his office at Portales, 
N. M , on the 8th day of August, 1916. 

i Claimant names as witnesses: Tobe 
I Grant. George A Phillips, William T. 
i Elrod, John W Hawke, all of Arch,
1 New Mex. A. J. Evans, Register.

IF YOU W AN'r to
START SOMET

i
HING

START
! a

BANK
ACCOUNT•

Portales Bank & Trust Co.
Portales, New Mexico, U. S. A.

V
?

■ m
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...The News Will do Your Printing Right...

iatration known 
continued peace

in
on

a mountebank, a bulldozer or a charlatan could 
in a useless and sanguinary strife, it is the present. The 
success of the Republican party in the nation this year 
would be a disaster we would be more than a century in 
recovering from, and then at a sacrifice that is frightful to 
contemplate. On the other hand, the Democrats are 
simply offering you a continuation of the greatest admin-

your time. They are offering you a *i
• i i a . *  Claimant n »m »
honorable terms. A prosperity that 

was never before dreamed of by the most optimistic, ac
complishments in real constructive legislation without a 
parallel since the birth of the nation. Home laws for the 
benefit of the masses and for the control of the predatory 
interests. Are you willing to throw these many benefits 
to the winds and take in their stead a hungry horde of 
professional politicians whose only object and aim is to get 
to the office that they may bring back the trust ridden and 
corporation controlled times of Roosevelt and Taft? Are 
you so war crazy that you are willing to sacrifice your 
brothers, fathers and friends on that altar of blood simply 
to wreak a merited vengeance on a weak and war torn re
public much smaller than ours? The News believes that 
war will come, but when it does come, it will be as a last 
resort and no American will have just cause to blush for 
what follows. President Wilson has adopted the true 
course, the manly and patriotic course, and it is ' 
able that an American public will censure him or hoid that 
conduct bad. If he has been over linient with Mexico, it 
is that leniency that may and should always be accorded 
by the strong to the weak, and is but another evidence of 
bravery and manliness. When the time comes that

PRESLEY &SW EARINGIN  

Specialists

A  J E v a n s . K -* i .i * r

Rokwell, N. M. Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat. Portales dates, 20th to 22d of 

each month at Ncer’s Drug Store

GEORGE L. REESE 
Attorney at Law

Practice in

Notice for Publication
Non Coal —067N0

Department of the Interior, U S L*nd Office at 
Fort Sumner. New  Mexico. May 26. 1916̂

Notice ie hereby given that Samuel P Russell, 
of Inex. New  Mr a ico, who. on July 128, 19UM, made 
homestead entry No. 067«S». for northeast quarter 
•action 12, township 4 south, range 36 east N.M  F 
meridian, ha*, filed notice of intention to make 
final five yesr proof, to establish claim to the land 
above described, ttefore W ill A Palmer. U. S. 
Commissioner, st his office at Causey, New Mex- 

ay <»f July. 1916.
a me* as witnesses : James F Toilet t, 

W . Raymond Tollett. Char es L. Russell, James A 
Matheeon. all of Insr. N. M 

J1-J6 A J F.v a n s . Register

all court*. Office 
Reese Building

up-stairs

Notice of Contest
F 8 06646- R«»s. 016671-Cont. »1 2  

I>epartment of the Interior. United States land 
office. Fort Sumner. New Mexico. June 1. 1916 

To Ernest Vogt, record address. Texico. N M . 
conies lee

You are hereby notified that Benjamin I! 
Vaughn, who gives Texico, N M . as his p<»st o f
fice address did. on Msy 13th, 1916. file in this o f
fice dis duly corroborated application to contest 
and secure the cancellation of your homestead 
•ntry, sens) 06946. made Feb. 27th. 116)9. for south
east quarter section SS. township 1 north rang** 36 
east N M P meridian and as grounds for his con
test he alleges that said Ernest Vogt abandoned 
the said land on or lie fore January 1st, 1912. and 
still absents himself You a re. therefore, further 
notified that the said allegations will he taken as 
confessed and your said entry will he cancelled 
without furtner right to be heard, either before 
this <rfTlce or on appeal, if you fail to hie in this 
office within twenty days after the fourth publi
cation of this notice, as shown below, your answer, 
under oath, specifically responding to these alle
gations of contest, together with due pn*»f that 
you have served a copy of your answer on the said 
contestant, either in person or by registered mail.

You should state in your answer the name of 
the jHiet office to which you desire future notices 
to bo cent to you.

A J. E v a n s . Register 
Date of first publication. June H. 1916.
Date of second publication. June 15. 1916, 

u n r l  i t  i c  i n n A n n n i i -  1>«U .if third publication. June 22. 191*
1 i  l n c o n c e i v -  Date of fourth publication June 29. 1916

DR. N. F. WOLLARD  
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Hardy building. Residence 
Phone 169, office 103. Portales, N. M.

VY. E. LINDSEY
Attorney at I^aw

Office second door south of postoffice

I)R. W. E. PATTERSON  

Physician and Surgeon
Offipe at Neer’s Drug Store. Office 

nhone 67 two rings. Residence 65

I)R. L. R. HOUGH 

Dentist
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Office in 
Reese building over Dobbs’ Confection

ery. Portales, New Mexico

SAM J. NIXON
Attorney-a t-Law

Portales, - - New Mexico

DR. W. L. JOHNSON 
Chiropractor

at the Nash boarding house

615
Model 73 Roadster fS9S, both f. o. b. Toledo

W it h  E lectric  Starter and E le c t r ic  L ig h ts
Four Inch Tirei

Notice of Foreclosure Sale.

Office
Portales New Mexico

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at I-aw

plaintiff recovered a judgment upon a promii 
<»ry note anti mortgage against the defendant* in 

I • a. i l i the •um o f $807.25, with all coat* of suit. and the
patience can no longer with honor be sustained, the blows plaintirT ih*™n obtained a decree andordemf

erf J w av - ■ 1*id court foreclosing till

W hereat, on the 16th day of March. 1916, in 
rauae numbered 1161. pending In the District 
Court o f RoowTtlt county. New  Mexico, wherein 
Suate L. Cheney it plaintiff and Fva M Foe ter
»n«i J v Baird a r .  daf-ndanta. th» practice in all courts. Office overHum-

Hardware Portales,nhrev A Sledge 
N e w  Mexico.

L IKE larger and higher priced care thin new 
Overland is the la test streamline dea 

In point of appearance alone it has value f t
surpassing any other low priced car. And Its 
equipment includes everything that riding com
fort and driving convenience demands. It has 
the reliable Autollte two-unit starting and light
ing system.' There is a speedometer in the cowl 
dash, and a full set of tools. Large tires- four 
inches all around—insure greater mileage and 
comfort than can be obtained from the smaller 
tires used on other cars of similar specifications, 
and the rear springs are the famous cantilever 
type. It is in every respect a thoroughly equipped 
light weight car.

Call, telephone or write for demonstration

stud court foreclosing plaintiff's said 
given for the security of said sum 
following described real estate, to wit:will fall hard and fast and no one will be able to find fault £ 

with the manner of their delivery. The issues are joined. It .nT^^pT^ 
is a case of an administration representing four years <>f ZUTT-of

„  J  1 a •< . i *  j 1 satisfying said judgment and all costs of suit:
accomplishmentandunpreeedentprospcritv vs. the plunder- 
bund who are starving for patronage ami will, regardless 
o f consequences, undertake anything that has this goal for 
its objective. You, the free and independent voters of 
the United States, are the jury, the verdict is in your 
hands, to be rendered on November next. What will 
that verdict be?

It Will Re the Men, Not the Parly.
It appears that the Progressives and the stand-patters 

in New Mexico have patched up a truce, that is Miguel

thst wild judgment st the date o f sale hereinafter 
mentioned will amount to the sum of $836.50 to
gether with all costs of suit; and

W hore** the undersigned T  J Molinari. was 
in said decree appointed special commissioner and 
directed to advertise and sell said property ac
cording to law. to satisfy said judgment and 
costs.

Therefore, by virtue of said judgment and de
cree. and the power vested In me as such special 
commissioner. I will, on the! 3rd day of July. 
1916. at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m.. at the 
front door of the court house, in the town of Por
tales. N ew  Mexico, sell snid described property, 
at public vendue, to the highest bidder for cash, 
for the purpose of satisfying said judgment, in
terest andcosts of suit.

W itness my hand this the list day of June. 1916.
J 1-22 T J Mo l j n a r i. Special Commissioner

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Otero and the old line chairman have met. went on each Whereas, on the 6th day of April. 1916. in cause

_ _ _ ‘ I v i No. 1142. pending in the district court of Roosevelt
henev is 

I), ( oppage  
the plaintiff

a f - i f

other’s shoulders and agreed to a division of the spoils.
It  is-very doubtful, however, if these two gentlemen carry ?£££
. I  • e  . . . , J  mortgage in the total rum of flOG.
the votes ot the two parties i n  their vest Dockets o r  that «u  c o »u o r »u i t  »ndth«pim intwr thereinob-

-  - * * > tamed a decree from said court foreclosing plain-

they will be able to deliver their separate organizations,:
. to-wit:

f tpe northeast quarter 
of the southeast quar-

Registered Jersey

Jack Wise, No. 118234
Jack’s dam and prand dams were 
all heavy milkers and rich in butter 
fat. Jack will be kept at my lot on 
south Main street. Terms. S2.50 at 
the gate. Also some registered and 
high grade bulls for sale.

Barred Plymouth Rocks and Rhode 
Island Red eggs, 5c each

H. C. BEDINGER
South Main Street

K O H L ' S  G A R A G E
LOUIE KOHL, Proprietor

...The Candy Kids
Are generally thinking of 
our Confections and talking 
about them. And they could 
not find anything sweeter 
to talk about, or a more 
wholesome subject. Both 
younp: and old appreciate 
their delicious purity, and 
we have built up a great 
family trade, simply by giv
ing to our patrons what they 
expected, pure, wholesome, 
delicious candies.

\

J

/

body and soul, to the cause of corruption and graft, 
a large independent vote in the state that is controlled

upon ih « following described real estate.

There The southeast pusrter o f t|
aud the northeast quarter of
ter 3, in township two south of range thirty-four

Il iIT ffy  T a. r  east of the N ew  Mexico meridian. N ew  Mexico.

by no man, set of men or political organization, that hold
the balance o f power, and it is to be presumed that they th . ,urn of IMCI.22 tn rrth*r with po«u  o f *uli. and

. . . ______A. ,  1 ^  4 . A L  j - 4 ,  . -  W h » r w i .  th . unri.r.itrn.'d. T. J . Mnlinan. w «»,
will resent any attempt to hog tie them and brine1, them 'n*“,d *o*nmi««ioi*«r
Into the camp oi any particular aspirant for office It is •r<'ordin* *? |*w- ««w judrn»n» and

this independent vote that the Democracy must anneal *ml ,h* power v-eated in me a. *urh 
and this appeal must be made through good, strong clean ,S,J- •*th* *’m,r of ,wo °'c,ocl< «> m-«t 
ana capable men. Unless we can put a ticket in tne field of .?ortai<̂  New Mexico* >eii. aaMi property at 
that will have more than an even break with the Renub-1 th* ,’;rpo~' °1. *«‘'*uin» aaid judgment and 
beans we cannot hope for this support. t. j

- t r  1 ”  I June *-.Vl Special Commiaeioer.

Carter-Robinson 
Abstract Company

INCORPORATED
We have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. A bstracts  
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.

..X ;

/ r/ i u r y jZ 'vp  o f  

( “ iJ f tf/ t * DoI&/J4Q & Z ltf

...THE PORTALES DRUG STORE...

Portales Lumber Company

We handle all kinds of 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Portales Lumber Company
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eral Inquiry or
«. » r » i — A

Railroad Strife
Faced by demands from the conductors, engineers, firemen and brakemen 

that would impose on the country an additional burden in transportation costs of 
$100,000,000 a year, the railroads propose that this wage problem  be settled by 
reference to an impartial feederal tribunal.

With these employes, whose efficient service is acknow ledged, the railroadi 
%avc no differences that could not be considered fairly and decided justly by such 
a public body.

Railroads Urge Public Inquiry and .Arbitration
I he formal proposal of the railroads to the em ployes for the settlement of 

the controversy is as follows:
“ Our conference* hive demonstrated that we cannot harmonize our difference* of opinion and that eventually the 
matter* in controversy must be passed upon by other and disinterested agencies. Therefore, *»r propose that your 
proposals and the proposition of the railways be disposed of by one or the other of the following methods:
1. Preferably by submission to the Interstate Commerce Commission, the only tribunal which, by reason of it* 

information bearing on railway conditions and its control of the revenue of the railways, is in a poshaccumulated
tion to consider and protect the rights and equitias of all the interests affected, and to provide additional revenue 
accessary to meet the added cost oT operation in cate your proposals are found by the Co
reasonable; or, in the event the Interstate Commerce Commission cannot, under existing laws, act in the premises.

case your proposals are found by the Commission to be just and 
tree Commission cannot, under existing

that we jointly request Congress to take such action at may be necessary to enable the Commission to consider aud 
promptly dispose of the questions involved; or
2 . By arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the Pederal law”  (T h e  Newland* A ct).

Leaders Refuse Offer a n d  Take Strike Vote
Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New 

York, June 1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitration 
or Federal review, and the employes are now voting on the question whether 
authority shall be given these leaders to declare a nation-wide strike.

The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads as the 
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:

No other body with such an intimate knowie dge 
of railroad conditions has such an unquestioned posi
tion in the public confidence.

The rates the railroads may charge the public for 
transportation arc now largely fixed by this Govern
ment board.

Out of every dollar received by the railroads from 
the public nearly one-half is paid directly to tha em

ploye* as wages; and the money to pay increased wage* 
rao come from no other source thnn the rates paid 
by the public.

The Interstate Commerce Commission, with it* con
trol over rates, is in ■ position to make a complete 
investigation and render auch decision as would pro
tect the interests of the railroad employes, the owners 
of the railroads, and the public.

A Question For the Public to Decide
The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of 

$100,000,000 a year to these employes, now highly paid and constituting only 
one-fifth of all the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal that 
shall determine the merits of the case after a review of all the facts.

The single issue before the country is u hether this controversy is to be settled by an 
impartial Government inquiry or by industrial uarfare.

National Conference Committee of the Railways
E L IS H A  LEE, Chairman 
P K A L R R IG H  1, <••• l  /Jm.ngne

Ailaan* (a isn  I me HailroaJ 
L. W  B A 1 D W  IN , Gtm 7 If

C tn ird  of (#enrfia Hailway.
C  L IIA K DO, (ten l *1 jmrtgrr.

New York. New H o rn  A Hertford Railroad 
B H C O  ARM V N  I'm# / m u ra t  

Sooth rrn Railway 
•  «  C O T  IK K . ( i f ’l  Msnmgnr 

Wabash Railway
P. B C R O W  l b \  . A t t t  V t f  f  rttiJnmt.

New  York CJaatra* Ksiiwir

G  LI } M * Rc ( )  N . C m  7 v#«•«#•#
(>r«a| Noilh f i n h • 111* n

C If. r.W ! '■ (|, f»»a i
hbiliJr ph * *» t'a.ili. t Kulw iy  

H Vb ( * K I » I  , fr»«i ‘ N*>C T'Smi?
(.hm ipcaW rA < > no Km way 

A. S (at 1 Hi. 4 i » l  f« V«ai?*r»t
>t 1 nun A h a n r ib o  Railroad 

O W . kOLJNS, <«#■ 7 WiiM/fr,
Aiclneo' I op* a a A Sa la Kr Railway. 

H *  Me M AS | h H. Gen 7 I/# ■####.
Whe* ho« A  1 ake I ne H • I road

N D M A H P R  I7r# Pro.tdeof.
Norfflk  A \V**ifUi Uaiiway 

J A M k b  f i l S S f l  I Gen 7 V «a «f«r .
Denver «% Rio ( irandr Railroad 

A M SC M O V P K , M e , t r m .
PraaatUania I me# V4 aat.

W  I S K D D O N , l ere Pra, .
Seaboard Air I me Railway 

A . J. I l i iN F . ,  17c# P  reside*•».
Erie Railroad

G  S WA I D ,  U #  Prt% 9  C m ' I  M *
Saaael Ceairel I ibm

..YOUNG MAN..
You Propose to Win in Life

A college education will help you win.

You can get that education at the NEW MEXICO STATE U N I
VERSITY in four years, for an actual necessary cost of $195.00 
per year.

In those four years you will form friendships witn hundreds of 
other young men from every county in New Mexixo, among 
whom will be the future commercial, industrial and political 
leaders of your own state.

Figure out for yourself what that acquaintance will be worth 
to you. Where else can you get it at the same expense of 
money, time and work?

The University Opens 
August the 22d, 1916

Write Today for Catalogue and Complete Information, to
D AVID  R. BOYD, President, Albuquerque, N. M.

..Be on Time..
Swat the Fly

Fly Swatters, Screen Wire, Hoe*. 
Hakes, Sprinklers, Listers, Godevils, 
Wagons, Eclipse Windmills, and Re
pairs. Oil Stoves, three sorts to 
choose from.

AFullLineof Graniteware 
and Queensware

Pyrex Baking Dishes. We want your 
trade. Will deliver goods inside city 
limits. Gall and see us.

INDA HUMPHREY
Telephone No. KM

ED J. NEER UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER

LICENSED BY STATE OF NEW  MEXICO

{ Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies. Calls an-
mtffit. Our motto, “ Co 

Office phone 67 2-rmRs, residence 67 8-rinps
swered day and night. Our motto, “ Courtesy and Effi
ciency.

F A R M
LO ANS

MONEY
READY
N O W

Coe Howard

Needles!
Complete line of Roye ma
chine needles, hands, shut
tles, bobbins and hand nee
dles. Machine threader g iv
en with bottle of machine 

oil sold.

Dr. J. S. Pearce’s

Pharmacy

You Are Next

— _

For Sale-If 1 head of fine grdead 
Holstein cows anb 2 year old 
heifers, some fsesh now, others 
will be fresh in the next fX) days. 
Priced to sell. Write for prices 
or come and see. A few heifer 
calves 4 to six weeks old for 

The Sanitary- Barber Shop $30.00, bulls $20.00.
_________________________________  I. J. W il c o x k n , 3 miles

northwest of Portales.

to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at

...MONUMENTS...
Agent for Sweetwater Martile 

work*, Bill* Brother* and Jones- 
Rapp Monument companies. Glad 
to *how sample*.

. . I n d a  H u m p h r e y . .

Bedford Forrest camp ( ’onfed
erate veterans will hold an all 
day’s meeting on the court house 
square at Portales Saturday 
August 12th. J. P. Henderson, 
Captain Commanding.

Santa Fe Announcement
Northwest Texas and New 

Mexico will be materially bene- 
fitted by the recent consolidation 
of the colonization and industrial 
departments of the Santa Fe 
railway. C. L. Seagraves, for 
many years in charge of the col- J 
onization work, is exceptionally 
well informed on conditions in! 
this section and is therefore in j 
position as head of the new in-1 
dustrial department to promote1 
development stillmoreeffectively. j

Fully as important is the an-; 
nouncement that C. C. Dana, for 
years industrial commissioner, has 
peen appointed general freight 
and passenger agent at Amarillo 
to succeed J. Brinker, transferred 
to Chicago. Mr. Dana has been 
in the service of the Santa Fe 
railway many years and is well 
qualified to continue the develop
ment work in this section, so well 
begun by Mr. Brinker. Through 
his work as industrial commis
sioner Mr. Dana is familar with 
the resources of this country and 
his transfer to this territory is 
most opportune.

It is further announced that 
the Santa Fe railway will con
centrate in a new moyement for 
the development of the resources 
in the territory it serves with a 
view of attracting settlers and 
men with capital to invest in in
dustrial enterprises. Due atten
tion will no doubt be given this 
section where still are opportuni
ties of a new country with splen- 
did^climatic conditions and virgin 
soil for the production of bread 
and meat and a wide new field 
for many industries.

“ The attention of the man who 
is looking to establish a home in 
the west, naturally is drawn to 
the section that shows evidence 
of prosperity,,, says Mr. Sea- 
graves. “ Every effort will be 
made to assist in the upbuilding of 
the territory served by our lines. ”  

A. M. H o v e .

Wanted
Engine men and train men for 

service on the Atchinson, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railway.

The present employee in the 
engine, train and yard service 
on the Atchinson, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railway company, will 
be called upon by their brother
hood officer for a strike vote. It 
is hoped that the vote on our 
territory will be in the negative, 
bnt it is necessary for the com
pany to be ready.

Applications will, therefore, be 
received from experienced men | 
for positions,as engine men, con
ductors, firemen, brakemen, and 
switchmen, and from inexper
ienced men for positions as fire
man and brakeman.

Application should he made to 
the nndersigned and should give 
experience, former employer, 
reason for leaving, service and 
present address. These appli
cations will be considered confi
dential and the applicant, if his 
application is approved and his 
services are required, will be 
notified where and to whom he 
should report.

(Signed) F. C. Fox, Gen. Mgr.
A. T. and S. F. Ry. Co.

Dr. Swearingin’s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, of the firm of 

Doctors Presley & Swearingin. 
specialists. Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th, 21st and 
22d of each month, to treat dis
eases of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and to fit glasses.

Will, also, he in Flida the 25th 
of each month. 1-tf

Parties wanting honey should 
give or mail me theis orders at 
once. Price Nl-3 cents per 
pound in <’*d pound cans, smaller 
ots 10 cents. .Jo h n  R. Hoppkr.

1
We have second hand Ford cars 

in hood condition for sale worth 
the price asked.

Highway Garage.

W a n te d -A t  this office, clean 
rags, Will pay cash,

For Sale De U ve l seperator, 
good as new. See Frank Beard.

W. O. OLDHAM. President P. E. JOBDi
H. C. WAGGONER, A ssistant Cashier mie' MB

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000.00

Gir/saretooAing tor Aashanc/s w Ao 
naise B ank a cco i/n fs ; * ro  a re tA e ir  

P a r e n t s .
Young man, the most valuable assett that you can have if you 
are thinking ot getting married is a BANK ACCOUNT. No 
girl or girl’s parent* want* a poor man. Later on the poor man 
won’ t want himself; because, being poor when he might have 
been comfortable, is no fun. Start your love affair and your 
business affairs with some MONEY IN THE BANK. It will be 
your best friend Ask any man who knows.

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

I

...The News Will do Your Printing Right..

THE F IRE  IN  THE GRA TE
is famous in song and story. 
There’s a homelike comfort 
in one that no other method 
of heating can give. But 
you must have the right 
kind of coal to get the right 
fire. Have us supply it and 
you’ ll never h a v e  a ny  
trouble in starting the fire 
or keeping it going.

Telephone 3 
“ I)o It Now”

THE LEACH  COAL COM PAN Y

J. B. SLEDGE, HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS

We Boost for the

Roosevelt County Creamery
why not you?

J. B. SLEDGE, HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS

W. H. Braley & Son
EXPERT INSURANCE AGENTS

Avoid trouble by having your insurance writ
ten by men “ W HO KNOW HOW.”

The cost to you will he the same, hut the protection (riven 
you will Ih* of a superior quality, and the service rendered 
bv this agency to its policy hofders will be the unexcelled 
kind. We w rite Fire. Windstorm and Hale, Plate Glass, 
Automobile and Burglary.

...Insurance and All Kinds of Bonds.. 
i------------- 1 “WE KNOW HOW” l 7 m

W r.
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of being able to eat without 
any annoying distress must 
hareits beginning in a strong, 
act ire stomach.

If you suffer from poor 
appetite, heartburn, cramps, 
biliousness, constipation or 
malaria, JUST TRY

HOSTETTER’S 
Stom ach B itters
63 YEARS A FAMILY MEDICINE

K ID N E Y  *  
TR O UBLE

a deceptive disease 
—thousands have It

nd don't know It. I f  
you want good results

ONE BEAJ
^  r s  a iv d  5 h r u b  _  

T h e i r T a r e  a n d  O u l f i v a t i o r v

Some or me. hot h o u j o
ran can maka no m istake by using Dr. 
ICllmar's Swamp-Root. tha grsat kldnay 

A t druggists In fl/ty cent and
dollar sties Sample else bottle by Par- 
sal Post, also pamphlet telling you about 
K. Address I>r. K ilm er A Co.. Hlngham- 
l » « ,  N. Y.. and encloae ten cents, also 
mention this paper.

Tuff’s
The dyspeptic, the < 
• ice** e l week el 1

, whether tri e  
drlak ar ss-

M A LA R IA L R E G IO N S ,
I Sad T ati's PMi the meet genial rartera- 
1 ever aOared tha suDartag la valid.

Moan Suggestion.
“ Miss Gladys has such polish." 
“Do you mean tn her manners 

ksr face enamel T"
or

Adruco Barbed W ire Linim ent—
Uevse bo ecar. For cuts and aores on 
maa or beast. Bares stock. Buy It 
hi ways good. At druggists —Adv.

ring
Ths Cynical Inventor.

A #oung Inventor exhibited a 
to a Jeweler.

"A new type of engagement ring," 
he aald, "that I ’m going to patent. 
II will make me a fortune ’

“Htaaiph," aald tha Jeweler. “What 
la there patented about this?"

“U's adjustable." said the Inventor.

Taaloab Driver Senses Danger.
A London taxicab driver, rejected 

tor the army ou account of defectlva 
eyesight, was re-examined recently. 
Che London Globe nays

“Haw do you manage to drive your 
aah at algtatr* the officer asked

~M*S like this." he replied, "If we 
hear a smash we know we have hit 
sou t h lag, and If wa don't ws know 
ITS all right "

Ha was remanded to Scotland Yard 
tor farther examination

Child Logic.
Freddie wanted his pie first, and be 

tog ths youngest of a family of five 
he got It  "You eat backwards," was 
his mother's comment as she placed 
II before him

The young phlloeopber fell Into a 
brown study, from which he was only 
aroused by the sight of more pie. now 
brought tn for the elders.

“ Mother." he said, "what's bark 
wards! If I put my shoe on wrong. Is 
that backwards!"

OK several years congress has 
been urged to give a new lease 
of life to one of the most In
teresting Institutions In Wash

ington—the National Botanic Garden 
—by removing It to a 400-acre tract 
In Rock Creek park. One need only 
walk through the garden to appreci
ate the need for such a change.

| The giant palraa In the conaerva- 
| torles are crowding the panes of glass 
j  out of the roofs of the buildings In 
1 which they are housed. Rare trees and 
plants encroach upon one another, 
puahlng and struggling In their lights 

1 for life and beauty. Exotica that have 
been coaxed to fruit and flower In 
their perfection in past years sre 

1 being persusded to do so now. under 
present conditions of congestion, only 
by the hardest kind of labor on the 
part of the gardeners.

In this beautiful garden, started by 
George Washington, one meeta people 
from all over the United States, says 
the Washington Star A mecca for 
school children, teachers, bridal cou
ples and other tourtata, aa well aa men 
and women of purely scientific turn 
of mind, each season that passes gives 
It some new attraction, each year adds 
to lta collections.

Recently the garden has been par
ticularly enriched by the successful 
growth and fruiting of the Carles pa
paya. under the loving care of the 
superintendent. Georgs W. Hess. Thla 
papaya la something like tha papaw 
of ths middle West, and la also known 
as the melon papaw. It Is. however, a 
tropical fruit, known In tropical coun
tries ss the melon is pot e. It comes 
from Mexico and Central America, 
and the two young trees In the bo
tanic garden bear witness to the fact 
that the present occasion Is ths first 
time the fruit has been produced In 
Washington.

Superintendent Hess explained how 
be happened to be able to produce the 
fruit here.

"These xapote trees," he said, “were 
mated by me. They have been In the 
botanic garden, I suppose, about four-

“If I alt this way"—and he dellber 
tely turned bis beck to the table - 
It that backwardsT*

“Wall. I wasn't 
wfeaa I ate my pie "

sitting Itks that

ConcentratedSatisfaction
A  great many former users 

of tea and coffee have learned 
that there ia a pure food 
beverage made from wheat, 
which has a delightful flavor.

It never exacts of its users 
the tribute of sleeplessness, 
heart-flutter, headache and 
other ills often caused by the 
drug, caffeine, in coffee andInstantPostum

the snappy flavor of 
jar* coffee, but is abso- 

free from  caffeine or 
lay  harmful ingredient In- 

Poatum ia in con- 
soiuble form, and 

convenient for 
the honw  for the picnic—  
tar travel everywhere.

If tea or coffe 
with comfort or 
k doe* for many

t£g m. — ftggaiaMm■ i t  to root um.

e interferes 
success, aa 
ttaera try a

“ Tfctn’s a Reason»»

- —

Superintendent Hees.

teen or fifteen years, In separate 
places, but I found out that they 
were male and female of the species, 
and put them together, and they pol
linated. with the result that they fruit
ed for the first time. ’

Too Crowded to Be 8een.
Here Is a garden, an exhibition of 

great scientific, educational and ro
mantic Interest—to say nothing of the 
bits of history entwined about many 
of Its trees and plants—which Is so 
filled with rare specimens thnt the 
average visitor cannot see them be
cause of the way one Is hidden by the 

] other. Among the most beautiful cre
ations of nature, the poor stunted 
trees and plants reach out toward the 
sktea for their "place In the snn," 
their share of the air, that they may 
thrive and silently teach the leason 

( ot the beautiful.
Here is to be found, really living 

and growing, a cedar of Lebanon, such 
I as Is spoken of In the Bible, growing 
and thriving only on one side because 
it Is crowded too much on the other. 
Here also is to be found the euphorbia 

1 splendens, tha "crown of thorns," also 
mentioned in tha Bibla. From tha 

I "aawdoat' of tha former la made tha 
> Incense used in Oraak and Roman
Catholic highly pleasing to

ff *A>
i, fcj

: . - ■

the olfactory nerves. From the latte* 
comes a milky sap said to be poison 
ous. It obtains Its name from Its 
principal characteristics, which arc 
thorns and growth In circles.

The botanic garden Is rich tn rare 
foreign plants. Thousands of natural
ized foreigners, as well as school 
teachers, their pupils and scientist* 
Interested In arborculture, botany and 
the other branches of plant and tree 
life, constantly visit the garden to se« 
these specimens.

The myrtus communis of southern 
Europe has recently been the cause ol 
many trips to the garden by Jewish 
rabbis of Washington. This plant l» 
used by them tn the synagogues dur 
Ing the Succoth. If a plant can b« 
feund with three leaves, somethlni 
like the three leaf clover, they cheer 
fully pay as much as five dollars foi 
It. It Is said at the garden that s 
grower In the West has found a wa> 
to produce the three-leaf variety and 
that he Is advertising It for sale and 
doing a good business.

HELP FOB 
WORKING WOMEN ■ H

■ |

Some Have to Keep on Until 
They Almost Drop. How  

Mrs. Conley Got Help.

y g

Showing the Beauty of a Lawn Rightly Planted and Cared For.

TH E BEAUTY CF A FINE LAWN

Some Rare Foreign Plante.
A walk through the conservatories 

•hows this and many other foreign 
plants. One lees the greater palms 
pushing their wa*- through the glass 
window roofs, at times, and the low 
height of these roofs Is the causo of 
great trouble to the caretakera and 
attendanta.

Here Is a Washington fllafera, a gi
gantic California palm, tha largest In 
the conservatory. Here Is a wampee 
tree, from China, which attracts tha 
Chinese of the Pennsylvania avenue 
colony, and which produces an edi
ble fruit, used for preserving and alec 
for a medicine. Here Is a marlrooea 
alba, the sensitive plant, so-called 
from South America One variety 
closes and shrivels. If touched, an
other closes at night, as a bird closes 
Its wings and settles down, as If to 
•leep. Elsewhere Is the gamboge, 
which produces the best sort of oil 
for artists, which Is also edible and 
which also produces a medicine. In 
another place Is the Arabian coffee 
plant. In still another the Indian 
breadfruit, which look* something like 
a grapefruit. Nearby, la a "traveler!' 
tree" from Madagascar, which the na
tives tap and from which they obtain 
water In the desert. There are In
cense trees from India. Japanese 
plums, gorgeous, scarlet hyblscus, al
ligator pears, and there are. also, 
bananas, the fruit of the latter grow
ing In Washington, If you please.

The conservatory is rich In ths fig 
family, many specimens being gath
ered here, some of which produce rub
ber and some fruit. The fig of com
merce belongs to the rubber family. 
Then there Is the Inga (not Inca, of 
course) of Peru, the most beautiful 
oak holly from southern Europe, wild 
date pains which fruit In winter, rat
tan palms, malacca palms, sago and 
tapioca.

Nearby are also to he frund the 
nephellum longanum, so familiarly 
known to our childhood as the lychee 
or lechee nut—the Chinese Christmas 
nut. One finds here, too. the choco
late plant, which has a fruit like the 
lima bean.

There are also betels, nuts which 
the East Indian troops now In France 
fighting for England, are reported to 
have been furnished by the British 
government that they may chew them, 
too large a dose of which Is said to 
produce a stupor. There Is hemp, 
from which repe Is made, and there 
Is the Cllvla. a beautiful lily from the 
Cape of Good Hope, named for Lord 
Clive, famous as one of the earlier 
viceroys of India.

Outside the Conservatory.
Outside of the conservatory there 

are hundreds of interesting plants and 
trees One of these Is an acacia plant
ed by General Grant. Another Is the 
Hottentot polaon tree. It has a for
midable name— no less than toxlco- 
phlaca spectabllia, or acocanthera. 
This Is the so<alled “ordeal" tree of 
Madagascar of which suspected as 
well as guilty persons In times gone 
by have been compelled to eat. Tha 
"ordeal,” to test whether suspicion 
was Justly founded, always so proved, 
according to the belief of the Hotten
tots, for the suspected person who was 
obliged to eat of It always died. At 
the botanic gardens It Is said to be ths 
most poisonous of plants. It la said 
that •  seed no longer than an almond 
suffices to kill twenty persona

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
The question of whether to sod or 

seed Is of primary Importance. A 
solid greensward Is immediately se
cured If we sod. The objections to 
sodding are many. Good sod la not 
always procurable. It requires an ex
tra amount of labor to sod. If the 
grounds are very large It la not prac
tical.

If, however, sodding Is decided upon, 
the ground should first be leveled and 
smoothed to the proper grade. The 
surface should then be stirred and pul 
verlxed to a depth of an Inch or more 
and suitable fertilizers worked In.

It Is well to spread rich dirt from 
the creek bottom or woods over the 
surface. It will give the sod a quick 
start and give new life to the original 
soli.

It Is not essential to cut the sod 
more than an Inch thick, or Just deep 
enough to Include all the underground 
stems, but the thicker the sod Is ths 
better.

It Is not necessary In laying the 
sods to lay them flush against each 
other as grass will sprout from the 
■Ides and the spaces allow for expan
sion In settling and leveling. As soon 
aa the sods are laid give the entire 
lawn a complete wetting, then go over 
the surface with a roller to level It.

A good home-made pounder for the 
lawn can be made by nailing a board

a foot or two aquare to the bottom ot 
a piece of 4 by 4-tnch scantling Place 
a handle at the top and go over the 
lawn pounding it down flat and even 
You will not hurt the sods by pounding 
If the surface Is thoroughly soft from a 
heavy rain or a thorough watering.

A good lawn may be made from 
seeding It takes much longer to pro- 
duce a permanent grassy lawn. The 
seed must bo sown thickly and worked 
thoroughly and evenly Into the soil. 
It Is a good Idea, If trees and shrubs 
do not Interfere, to plow the ground 
or spade It fine, smooth and compact 
before sowing the seed He sure the 
soil has been made rich with decom 
posed manure or very rich soli hauled 
In from some other place.

8eed at Intervals of about six weeks 
1 from early spring until late summer 
In the yard with open and tree shel
tered spaces. Keep the surface mowed 
clean and short so that the young 
grass will have a chance to grow.

After grass gets to be two or three 
Inches high there Is little danger of 
killing It by frequent mowings, if for 
no other reason than to keep down 
the weeds mowing Is essential Mow 
lng also helps to level the lawn ths 
mower acting as a light roller. The 
clippings from the lawn make a good 
mulch for young plants. No matter 
what the weather, wet or dry, do not 
neglect to mow your lawn If you wish 
It to be the thing of beauty It can be 
If cared for.

Here is a letter from a woman whe
bad to work, but was too weak and suf
fered too much to continue. How she 
regained health:—

Frankfort, Ky.—“  I  suffered so much 
with female weakness that I could

do my own won* 
had to hire it done. 
I h ea rd  so much 
about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V ege tab le  
Compound th a t  I  
tried it. I took three 
bottles and I  found 
it  to be a ll y « a  
claim.' Now I feel as 
well as ever I did and 
am able to do all my 
own work again. X 

recommend it to any woman suffering 
from female weakness. You may pub
lish my letter if you wish. " —Mrs. JAMES 
C o n l e y ,516 S t Clair St,Frankfort,Ky.

No woman suffering from any form of 
female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, ths medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and in vigor* tor of the female organism.

A l l  wom en a re  in v ited  to writ© 
to  the L yd ia  E . P in k  ham M ed i
cine Co., Lynn* M a in , fo r  special 
advice,—It w il l  be oonfldentlaL

DO YOU
HAVE SICK 
HEADACHE

• I
Who o f us does not suffer at timea 
from this awful painT A ll are sub
ject to it—a disordered stomach, 
inactivs

acn, w
sre I

causes. But headaches are mere I
1 W

liver, constipation

warnings o f something more SS 
rioua. Heed the warning, taka

| Dr. THACHER'S 
k L iver and Blood

I
Syrup

and bead off ths more •0-

1 system 
eondidon—gently but

TA B LE DECORATIONS
By L. M. BENNINGTON.

We cannot all have flowers for the 
table If we are dependent on the green
houses In our neighborhood for 
the supply. The cost Is out of all 
proportion. But flowers we ought to 
have and can have at a very nominal 

j  cost In time SDd money If we are wlll- 
 ̂ Ing to take care of a few plants In the 
! home.

The best all-round plant for a decora  ̂
i tlon for the table Is asparagus plumo- 
■us. Its foliage Is far daintier than 
any other fern, ft can easily be made 
to grow In the bushy, compact form 
which a plant designed for use on the 
table should have.

Pinch off the ends of the young 
fronds when they have made a growth 
of 12 or 18 inches. This causes the 

| lower side branches to spread out 
broadly and thus breadth Is secured 
where there would be little If the plant 
were allowed to train Itself.

I-ong stem flowers can bo thrust 
through Its filmy green foliage If add
ed beauty Is needed, but there are few 
ferns comparable to this filmy, lacy 
fern.

This plant requires a soil of gar
den loam made light with sand. Water 
moderately. For Its successful culture 
sunshine Is not necessary.

Keep the red spider from Injuring 
It. and shower several times a week.

Nip off the end of earh shoot and 
make the plant spread out well.

Pots of Roman hyacinths and lilies 
of the valley and narcissus make 
charming adjuncts to the breakfast 
table. Few plants can be kept on ths 
table day after day without becoming 
unhealthy. Have a shelf In ycur win
dow and give the flowers a change, 
using one only for a day or two and 
changing to something different. This 
gives them all a fair chance at ths 
sunshine and light.

Several types of begonia make iu c  
cessful plants for the table. The Glolra 
de I>orralne, whose flowers literally 
cover the plant, are of an exquisite 
pink which artificial light seems tc 
make more vivid.

I oondlooo—;
Omt a Utfls 

*  aadfL A l

1 to Its normal k  
ut thoroughly. 1
Tm  etoM. Bfe jj

The Nat RssulL
"Did you raise anything oa your 

promise to pay T"
"Oh. yes: 1 raised a smile"

K i l l  A l l  F i l e s ! Th#» l

Daisy Fly Killer

k a ik x o  aoMtas, iso o»*uia *»•.. v

FOR ROSE MILDEW.
For rose mildew spraying with snl 

phtde of potassium, using one ounct 
to three gallons of water, is muct 
more effective than the old fashioned 
method of dusting the foliage will 
flowers of sulphur.

T E N T S
Awnlnga. Hay Oevari, Coe on Plata

Besetaai. Sportine Oooda.
R»ln Coots. Slick on  and L o jf ln r
WrVto A *  IS***,  t * * l * f  C * r *W *o  

TUCKER DUCK A  RUBBER CO.
FT. SMITH, U. t. A.

Oklahoma Directory
Lee-Huckins-

For Blight In Pansies.
Stir lime and sulphur Into the sol’ 

when blight attacks pansies Rpraovt 
the affected plants an,! burn them. It 
the blight continues best make a new 
bed elsewhere. Spread lime and sul 
phur freely on the old bed and stir H 
well Into the soil.

O K L A H O M A  O I T Y  
F I R E P R O O F

450 Rooms 300 Baths 
Baton $1 and upwards

Films Developed
r i «  pooka, say tan. 16e, PCou ■etraand looladlno 
K «*< 'f to T  N i N  u d  to, SUi Im T * .  l !3
om fliro *ip -rto  ( ! * •  yoa b-tior raonlM. -
kuSck*. k'llin*. aa<1 all Kodak So»pl!o* oast cay- 
wb*ro. pr*p*id Sond a* yoar n * i i  roll cod lot a* 
oobtIboo yoa v o  *ro doing bouor Kodak t o j t fh g

W estfa ll Drug Co., Kodak Dsot. 
Eastman Assetstos W. Mela
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If You Duulru •  Particularly Attractive Centerpiece for Occasion*, 
Flower* In *  Low Flat Bowl, a* Illustrated.

ml

u m .
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S MERCURT, IT SICKENS!
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG

Don’t Lose a Day’s WorkI If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 
Constipated Take “Dodson’e Liver Tone.”—It’s Finel•*e .

Y*a*ro billons 1 Yoor lhrer Is slug- 
gtehl You (M l la ir, dlujr and all 
kaoeked oat Your head la doll, roar 
tongue la eoated; breath bad; atomach 
soar and bowels conatipated. But don’t 
taka O llTatlai calomel. It makea you 
sick, you may lose a day's work.

Calomel la mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
over experienced Just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone. Your 
druggist or dealer sells you a 60 cent 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone under 
my personal money-back guarantee 

spoonfcil will clean your

sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that It won’t make 
you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real Uver 
medicine. You’ll know It next morn
ing because you will wake up feeling 
line, your liver will be working, your 
headache and dlsxlness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you’ll be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give It to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson’s 
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cal
omel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale of calomel la 
stopped entirely here.—Adv.

SOUPS MADE WITH STOCK
Ingredients That Are Practically Al

ways at Hand Ail That Need Be 
Given Consideration.

One quart brown stock, one can to
matoes, one half teaspoonful pepper
corns, one small bay leaf, three cloves, 
three sprigs thyme, tour tablespoon
fuls butter, one-third cupful flour, one- 
fourth cupful each, cut In dice, of 
onion, carrot, celery, raw ham; salt 
and pepper. Cook onion, carrot, cel
ery and ham in butter five minutes. 
Add flour, peppercorns, bay leaf, 
cloves, thyme and cook three minutes. 
Then add tomatoes, cover and cook 
slowly one hour. When cooked In 
jren It requires lees watching. Rub 
through a strainer, add hot stock, and 
season with salt and pepper.

FRECKLES
to  Oat Kid o f  • 

r Spot*.
How It tho TliUgig

There'* no longer the allghteat need of 
feeling aahamed of your freckles, as (h* 
prescription othlne— double strength—la
guaranteed to remove these homely spots

Simply get ao ounce of othlne— double 
strength— from your druggist, and apply a 
little of It night and moyitng and yon 
should soon gee that even the worst freckles 
Save begun to disappear, while the lighter 
ones have vanished entirely. I t  la seldom 
that more than one ounee la needed to com
pletely clear the skin and gmln n beautiful 
clear complexion

Be sure to ask for tbs double strength 
othlne. as this la sold under guarantee cf 
money back If It falls to remove freckles.—  
kdv

IMITATION 18 SINCE ft E8T FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the lml tar 
tlon has not the worth of the original. 
Inelet on "La Creole" Hair Dressing— 
It's the original. Darkens your hair In 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price 11.00—Adv.

Naturally So.
"What is the principal use 

peating rifles?”
"To make every shot tell."

of re-

Adruco Fly-Bane for Flies,
Warbles, Mosquitoes, Gnats, Lie* 
Ticks and Vermin on Stock of afl 
kinds. Increase the Milk—try it—Adv.

The proof of the pudding la In tho 
amount left over.

A r

Courtship after marriage Is 
Important than It was before.

more

RED CROSS 8TORY.
Red Cross Ball Blue and whet It 

will do seems like an old story, but it’s
_ . .. „  „   ____. .    . true. Red Cross Ball Blue Is all blue.
Oxtail Soup. One Bmall oxtail, six i 0 adulteration. Makes clothes whiter

ttfiflTERSMITHs
F T hillTonic

<4T M a la ria , C h ills  an d  F e v e r . A ls o  
S tren g th en in g  T o n ic . SOc sad gl.OO at all bv*

Three Hundred Million 
Bushel Crop in 1915

cupfuls brown stock, one-half cupful 
each, cut In dice, of carrot and tur
nip, one-half cupful each, cut In small 
pieces, onion and celery, one-half tea- 
ipoonful ealt, few grains of cayenne, 
sne-fourth cupful Madeira wine, one 

almost | teaspoonful table salt, one teaspoonful 
lemon Juice. Cut oxtail in small pieces, 
wash, drain, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, dredge with flour and fry In 
butter ten minutes. Add to brown 
stock, and simmer one hour. Then 
add vegetables, which have been par
boiled 20 minutes; simmer until vege
tables are soft, add salt, cayenne, 
wine, table sauce and lemon Juice.

Julienne Soup.—To one quart clear 
brown soup stock add one-fourth cup
ful each carrots and turnips cut In 
thin strips one and one-half Inches 
long, previously cooked In boiling salt
ed water, and two tablespoonfuls each 
of cooked peas and string beans. Heat 
to boiling point.

than snow. Use It next washday. All 
good grocers sell It.—Adv.

It takes an artistic bore to be a 
most entertaining.

Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble 
le Diarrhoea, but a speedy and certain 
cure is found In Mlasieeippt Diarrhoea 
Cordial. Price 25c and 60c.—Adv.

How a pretty woman does love to 
walk down the street with a homely 
one.

For sprains make a thorough appli
cation of Hanford's Balsam, well rub
bed In. Adv.

L A D IE 8  C A N  W E A R  8HOB8 
One slse sm aller a fte r  using A llen 's I  
Ease, the antiseptic powder tor the 
Shaken Into shoe* and used In foot- 
A llen ’s Poot-E aee makes tight i 
easy, and g ive *  instant re lie f to corns sad  
bunions. T r y  It today. Bold everyw h ere  
Be. For F R E E  tria l package, Addree* 
A llen  8. Olmsted. L e  Roy. N. T . Adv.

3
A little money la a dangerous thlag 

—at a bargain sale.

n r * ,  fF ii.rrgT . rai.T.n»o it c h
Stopped O-iU klv. Fifty yeers of enisle 
sooeess of l>r Kline’s ■ptlepay MedMae

Borne men are about as Important 
as a Joke without a point.

BABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
need a tonic to tone up the system and 
regulate the liver. Mothers are con
stantly using with wonderful success, 
our "Plantation" Chill and Fever Ton
ic. Pleasant to takp—contains no Cal
omel. Price 50c.—Adv.

There Is danger that a little learn
ing will result In a swelled head.

Bold upou merit—Hanford's Balsa ox 
Adv. -

There would be a lot more men in 
Jail if they got what they deserve

A man may be lucky becauae he Id 
married—or because he Isn't

The chronic kicker is always on the 
Job.

Farmers pay U r their laid with eae year's crap 
■ad prosperity was sever e# great

Regarding Western Canada as a grain 
producer, a prominent business man 
says; “Canada’s position today is 
sounder than ever. There is more 

wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20% more cattle than 
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe needs
our * ■ 
for

r surplus. As for the wheat crop, It is marvelous and a monument of strength 
f boaineaa confidence to build upon, exceeding the moat optimistic predictions.”

O m ts  m v m rm g m d lm  1 0 1 5  o v e r  5 5  b u s h e ls  p e r

proved 
lands a

Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land, low in price either im- 
or otherwise, ranging from <12 to 630 per acre. Free homestead 

are plentiful and not far from railway lines and convenient to good 
churches. The climate is heaJthfuL

There la ee war teg ee lead, eer la there say eeeecrtptlee. For ronpWa In for- 
~saHoe as to hast locations for scttlrmmt. reduced railroad rates aed dsscrt̂ Uvo illustrated 
---- ------------------- ‘----J ' Immigration. Ottawa, or

G. A. COOK, 2013 Mala Street, Kaaaas City, Me.
Canadian Government Agent

USES FOR TH E  TRIMMINGS

T o  Fortify the System Against 
Summer Heat

Many users of Grove's Tasteless Chill 
Tooic make it a practice to take this old 
standard remedy regularly to fortify the 
system against the depressing effect of 
summer heat, as those who are strong 
withstand the heat of summer better than 
those who are weak. Price 30c.

Purchaser Should Not Overlook the
Apparently Trivial Odda and Enda 

That May Be Put to Advantage.

Trimmings from meat belong to the 
purchaser, and ahould always be 
claimed. The feet of fowls contain 
gelatin and add to aoupa and gravies, 

l while the feet of sheep, calves and 
hoga are used In Jellies and soups, or 

! can be served boiled, pickled, stewed, 
or fried In butter. These may also 
be uaed with parts of the head to 
make scrapple. The heeds of pigs and 
calves are used In head cheese.

The livers of beef, calves, sheep, 
veal, pigs and poultry are all good, 

j though beef liver Is not so delicate In 
i flavor as that of the smaller animals. 
Bee that the texture of the liver is 
smooth and free from streaks and 
lumps.

With mdney you can buy all the 
friends you want, but they are never 
worth the price.

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don I suffer torture when all female 

troubles will vanish in thin air after using 
"Femenina." Price 50c and |i 00. —Adv

In the Public Eye.
“Jibway seems quite at home In the 

apot light."
"Why, that man revels In publicity."
“Yes?"
“ It's a wonder to me how he se

cludes himself long enough to take a 
bath."

Exclamation Apropos.
"Some of the new cannon they aay 

carry over 30 miles."
"Great gunal"

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
"Ranovlne'' and be cured. Do not 

wait until the heart organ is beyond 
repair. "Ranovlne" Is the heart and 
aerva tonic. Pries 60c and 11.00.—Adv.

The spinster always says It Is a
mistake to marry too young

There are more ways of deserving 
punishment than there are of escap 
lng It.

Cures Iv y  Poiaon.'ng.
For Ivy poisoning apply Hanford's 

Balsam. It la antiseptic and may be 
used to kill tbe poison. Prompt relief 
should follow tbe first application. 
Adv.

A wise bride borrows her mother-tn 
In-law's cook book.

IDNCLE SAM
O P EN S

COLVILLE
INDIAN
RESERVATION
WASHINGTON

To Wash White Glovee.
The following Is an excellent meth- 

| od for cleaning washable white gloves, 
whether of doeskin, chamois or the 
newer kid. First put the gloves on the 
hands and wash, using any white soap 
that lathers freely. A soft bristled 
brush may be used, especially on finger 
tips and wrists, but the nail brush 
type has altogether too stiff bristles. 
When perfectly clean thla soapsuds 
may be rinsed off, but Immediately 
rub on more soap until the gloves are 
covered with a thick lather like 
whipped cream. With a towel pat thla 
Into the glove and remember that the 
more of this the glove can be made to 
absorb the softer and more pliable It 
will be and the longer service It will 
give. Dry without rinsing.—Good 
Housekeeping.

A Will of Nineteen Words.
In one of the shortest wills on rec

ord, James H. Darling, who died on 
December 3, 1915, cuts off hla sons 
with but 21 each and leaves all the 
rest of his estate to his daughter. The 
tostament, which la dated February 
10, 1910. was filed In the Orphans' 
court. It contains nineteen words, as 
follows

“ After death. I will my daughter. 
Annie C. Darling, all my money and 
belongings, except $1 to my sons.''— 
Baltimore Newa.

c
What is Castoria

1 ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It ks Pleasant It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narootic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It 

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. It  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colics. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatuleocy. It 
assimilates the Food, regulates tbe Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and 
natural sleep. The children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been In use for ova* 
80 years, has born the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and baa been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘ ‘ Just-as-good” are but Experiment* that 
trifle with end endanger the health of Infanta and 
Children—Experience against Experiment 
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature o f1

PINK EYE
O l t l M K I
c a  1 annual, rrvrn
AND ALL NOSC
and  m aoA i Diseases
prsventatlr* for other* 

H*r* for brood mares sad
Cures the sick  and acts  as 

L iqu id  g iv e n  on the tongue.
a ll others. Best k id n ey  rem edy 60 cents a bottle. It a 
dozen. Sold by e ll d ru gg is ts  end tu r f goods housss. or s en t 
express paid, by the m a n u fa c tu re rs  B ook le t. "Dtate 
per. Cauae and C ura ." free.
SPOILS MEDIC A I. CO., Chemists. C.oahea, I s L .  U. a. a.

L/'"’

Cleansing Fluid.
A dry-cleansing fluid which will re

move grease spots from clothing and 
In which moat delicate silks and lacea 
may be washed without injury Is: al
cohol one and a quarter ounces, bay 

I rum one-eighth ounce, oil of wlnter- 
| green, one-half ounce, aqua ammonia,
| one-eighth ounce, chloroform, one-half 
| ounce, and sulphuric ether one-ha'.f 
j  ounce. Add one gallon of gasoline. 
Keep closely covered and away from 

j Are. Use out of doors. Hang gar
ments In open air until all odor dis
appear*. Do not throw fluid away, but 
let stand (covered) until all dirt aet- 
ties; pour off and put away to use 
again.

Value of Our Horses.
There are about one hundred and 

ninety-one million animals In the 
United States and they are worth, 
roughly, six billion dollars. Is It any 
wonder that science has become In
terested In animals. There are ap
proximately twenty-one million horses 
In the country, representing an In 
vestment of two billion, three hundred 
million dollars The despised mule 
may not be so despised when you con 
slder that ho represents five hundred 
and sixty million dollar* of our total 
wealth and that his kind numbers 
about four million five hundred thou
sand.—Popular Science Monthly

Watch Wasn’t Necessary.
The colonel of a certain regiment 

In Kitchener's army Is a great stickler 
for obedience. Instant and complete.

‘ Smith," he said to hla orderly re
cently. "1 want you to ride down to 
the railway station and get me the 
correct time." ^

Smith shuffled hla feet and flddlea 
wtta his Angers.

"Well, man,” roared the officer 
Irately, "why don't you do as you are 
told?"

"Please, air," replied the orderly 
meekly, "I haven't a watch."

"A wnteh—a watch!” snapped the 
colonel. "What d'ye want a watch for? 
Jubt write It down on a bit of paper.”

COYOTE FRIGHTENS TH E TOWN

Liberal Obedience.
"Good heavens. Jane, why, when I 

told you we would have to practice 
economy at the table, have you can
vas back duck up here and chicken 
a&lad down there?”

"Why, dear, didn't you tell me I 
must manage to make both ends 
meat?”

Recommending Himself.
"is It good form for a politician to 

recommend himaelf #0 highly?"
’’It s a delicate question. A man 

naturally feels some hesitation about 
praising himself. Still, when he wants 
to see the people get a good public 
servant, what can he do better than 
recommend someone In whom he has 
perfect confidence?"

Savage Animal Finally Drlvsn Away
by 8chool Children Unaware of 

Danger.

A gaunt gray coyote terrorised Poe- 
tola. Cal. It was first noticed wbaa It 
attacked two dogs at the residence off 
Thomas Dorlthy.

Mrs J. Hardy, who was passing at
the time, narrowly escaped being bib 
ten when the coyote broke away froia 
the dogs and attempted to attack bar. 
The dogs pulled It down again, h o^  
ever, before It reached her.

During the recess period It appeared 
at the s< hoolhouse, but the children 
chased It In a body and frightened It 
away. They were not aware of tbe 
real danger.

A number of hunters are scouring 
the hills close to town tn an endeavotf 
to locate and kill the coyote.

A Respite.
"Are you looking forward to the 

summer with pleasant anticipation?" 
asked the optimistic cltlxen.

"Yes, Indeed," replied tha pesstml» 
tic person "A great many people 1'oa 
tired of looking at will go out of Lowa 
for the summer."

Appropriate Action.
”T hear tbe young nobleman 

spoons on Gwendolen."
"Yes; It's made quite s stir."

irueuc
Bill

TNX COLVIUJI INDIA 
NO ITS ktSinWATli

ask s  OVATIONON POINTS

Uo Great Northenfand Register at Spokane,Wenatchee, 
C D M fe, Republic or Omak— July 5th to 22M, inclusive
350,000 acres of desirable agricultural lands of the south 
half of the C O L V IL L E  Indian Reservation— located in the Columbia 
River and Okanogan Valievs of North-Central Washington—will be sub
ject to homestead entry. ‘*Go Great Northern” and have your choice of 
nvff registration points including Omak, only registration point actually 
on tk* reservation and reached only by the Great Northern Railway.

L rv  RobimI Trip Farts
Round Trip Homeseekers’ Fares to all registration points named will be 
la effset June SOth, Inly 4th and July 18th. Summer Tourist Fares to North Pacific 
Coast points, on sale every day, permit stopover for registration at Spokane and 
Wenatchee. Both (area allow stopovers enroute at Glacier Natwasl Park either oa 
going or return trip.

Fruit Cocktail.
Any fruit cocktail may be used that 

one deslrea, but here Is a specially do 
llclous one; Fill the cocktail glassos 
with diced grapefruit, peaches, pears, 
a few slices of orange, and cover with 
white grapes, cut In half and seeded;

! over this, pour a fruit sirup made from 
three tablespoonfula granulated sugar,

| boiled onehalf minute; when cool add 
| Juice of remainder of orange and grape
fruit; garnish with candied cherries 
and sprinkle with chopped pistachio 
nuts.

Boiled Spaghetti.
In preparing this delicacy for the 

table take about twenty-four sticks of 
spaghetti and allow them to fall Into a 
saucepan of boiling water. Put on the 
ltd and simmer slowly for an hour, 
stirring now and then. Have a little 
cold water ready to fill up the pan 
should the water boil away, and be 
very careful In dishing.

Sari Ike to 0
Fill MS (NN* I
B.CLSSD T.1

f Ix^ fsS lii. map f tU rrt tmS ln U m.
It a  t .  STOWS, re***— r T n m e  1

ST. PAUL

Griddle Cakes.
One-third cupful tapioca, one and 

one-half cupfuls of flour, two teaspoon
fuls of baking powder, level teaspoon
ful of salt, one teaapoonful of sugar; 
mix and attr Into one quart of milk, 
adding two agga. white and yolks beat
en separately, tablespoonful of melted 
butter; bake on hot griddle.

What Sager Do**.
When a natal teapot Is not In uae. 

pat s  lamp of sugar Into the pot and 
this will praveat tta becoming musty.

For a Tip-Top
Breakfast

Serve

New
Post Toasties

Here’s the w h y :

The N ew  Toasties have a delicate, true com flavour— un
matched by any other com flakes. Trial proves.

They are the meat of choicest white Indian C om —first cooked 
and seasoned, then rolled into thin wisps and toasted by quick, in
tense rotary heat. This new patented process of making raises dis
tinguishing little bubbles on each flake, and brings out their won
derful new flavour.

New Post Toasties
—the New Breakfast Delight

You r grocer has them now.
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OUR CLOTHES
..Stand Comparison..

Make Them for Yourself

k:M
t ? l  ^

Before a business man gives out a con
tract, he gets estimates, and compares 
qualities and prices.
He doesn’t give the job haphazard, to the 
first one who asks for it. He wants to be
sure that he will get the most and the 
best for his money. Only after he has 
seen and compared, does he place his 
contract.
We buy clothing, and everything else, 
that way. Why don’t you?
If you could see the comparisons we have 
made with various makes of clothing, and 
the results, you would open your eyes in 
astonishment.
You would wonder how any man could 
buy clothing elsewhere, after seeing the 
values we offer, and the demonstrated su
periority of the Schlo88-Baltimore Clothes
we sell.
I f  every man knew what he could save by buy
ing here, very few men would buy elsewhere. 
And the way we know is to make comparisons. 
We welcome them, invite you to make them. 
Naturally, we woulkn’ t ask you to compare our 
goods with others unless we knew how they stood

We Have the Very Best Values in Men’s and Young 
Men’s Clothing at $15, $18, $20 and $25. Come in

Full Lines of Palm Beaches, Mohairs, 
Tropical Worsteds and Summer Furnishings

Y/a rre n  -% o s heeS<Co,

. * •

Deen-Neer Company

..P R E M IU M S .. -
Coupons are given with all cash 
purchases, and on all thirty day ac
counts which are paid on or before 
the 5th day o f the month. There 
is no additional cost to you, it is an 
absolute present to you from us. 
It is the best grade of alurninnra- 
ware and is guargnteed for ten 
years. Why not get the best cook
ing equipment free? Ask for your 
coupons and, at the same time, look 
at the premiums. This offer is open 
to all, new customers and old. We 
shall continue to give you the high
est grade of goods at the same low 
prices. Get both these values for 
your money. Start today.

We Wish to Please You

Portales, New Mexico

t h e  h o m e  o f  g o o d  good' ...Everybody Reads the News...

Preparedness
Ordinance No. 53

An ordinance making it unlawful to
obilo

The nation’s problem, is the vital 
issue in your life, young man!

U ‘

run or operate automobiles and motor- 
driven vehicles in the Town o f Portales, 
N ew  Mexico, above a fixed maximum 
speed limit.

Be it ordained by the Board of 
Trustees of the Town o f Portales, New  
Mexico:

Section 1.
. . .  . j  i i r  un'aw tu* for any person or persons

all developed, nail to run, drive, or operate an automobile, i
or motor driven vehicle of any charae- 1 
ter, within the limits o f the town of 
Portales, New  Mexico, at a greater Speed

Enoch Boucher is this week 
making some extensive improve
ments on his residence in the 
eastern part of town.

NO. 6187
R E PO R T  O F  C O N D IT IO N  OF

The First National Bank

ou tackie halfWill 
awake
efficient?

Or will you buck the line

Ben Wood returned Thursday 
from Roswell where he had been 

That It shall hereafter be I U .k i n g  tre»tment ^Om »  special
ist S211.0W 79

with your mind alive, trained, X S T ' "  ‘aV T ^ ™  p .™ . 
card-indexed for use as your found guilty under section 1 of thi

TIm  New Elevator
The Portales Mill and Elevator 

company have commenced the

60,000 00

1,000

opportunities call?
e untrained manT

win — but th e  odds 
against him.

Why take a chance?

construction of the new elevator, 
ordinance shall be fi'nwl in any sum not The gravel and BO me Other ma-

61,000 00 
4,760 00

may
are

terial are now on the ground.i exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less
than ten dollars, or imprisoned not j _ .  , __..
more than thirty days, nor leaa than ten The elevator W ill have a capacity * « ™ * “ re ai 
days, or by ^  imprison- j Qf ten „ < ]  w i |j b e  up to date ^  E* U t *

The University of 
New Mexico

roent in the discretion o f the court try 
ing the cause.

Section 3. A ll ordinances or parts of 
ordinances in conflict herewith are here
by reoealed, and this ordinance shall be 

j in full force and effect five daya after 
its due passage and publication

orderedDuly passed, approved and ordei
' published this 4th day o f July. 1916.

J. P. D E E N , M a y o r

Attest, W . H. B R A L E Y ,  
C l e r k .

t
Notice for Publication

i6*ready to prepare you. In 
your home state universit

Jrou can get a thorough coi
i  °  i • s . a o v p a n m v n t  o i u »e in w n o r , u . » .  Lane

ege education, at an actual Fort sumn«r. n*w Jntr &.>*!*.
^  _  _  — 1 Mntlca is hamhv wi van that llanrv T V

necessary cost of $195.00 a

Non Coal 0S4SS 
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at

in all particulars. Portales has 
long needed an institution of this 
kind and there ia no doubt that 
the project will be successful 
from the start The parties behind 
movement are all good, substan
tial business men with all the 
capital necessary for Buch an un
dertaking.

Notice it hereby given that Henry C. Kaehel. of 
trier. New Mexico, who. on April Srd.. 1SU, 

made Additional Homestead entry, on No. 094X9.

For Sale
280 acres of land, 

Rogers, New Mexico.
adjoining 
All under

^  j  • *  m i  1 m ad* k _____________year; and If you Will you can ’ for SE 1-4, Section 8, Township 4 S. Kanire at E.,
*  - J J I M aj p Meridian, hat filed notice of iotontion

Carter, New Mexico, who. on April Srd . 19U. f en c e <  g o o d  g r a S S ,  l a n d  a l l  g o o d ,

earn the money as you go. m 
Sixty per cent of this Uni-1 u'
vereity s 
ing it.

students are do-

New Mexico Needs 
Trained Men

N M
make final five year Proof, to oatabiiah claim to 

the land abort described, before W. E. Lindsey. 
S. Commissioner, in hie office, at Porta let

N. M.. on the 14th day of Antruat 1918.
Claimant names at witnesses: William H. Creak, 

of Red Lake. N. M.. James S, Fraser, of Carter. 
N. M., William L. Anderson, of Carter, N. M„ 
John 8. Self nod, of Carter. N. M 

J7-AI1 A. J Ev a n s . Remitter

at Portalea, in the State o f New  Mexico, at the cloae of bu«inea* on June
90th., 1916.

R E S O U R C E S
Loans And discounts ............. .......... , ......... ........
U . S. bonds to secure circulation (par va lu e ).................
U . S. bonds pledged to secure postal savings deposits (par

value) .....................................................................................
Total U . S. b o n d s ....................................................................

Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank stock
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank 6,100 00
Less amount unpaid ............................................................  2,560 00
Value of banking house (i f  unencumbered)
Furniture and Fixtures

Owned other than banking house ...........
j N e t  amount due from Federal Reserve Bank.......
N e t  amount due from approved reserve agents in New

York, Chicago and St. Louis ......................
N e t amount due from approved reserve agents in other

cities ....... ........... ........................................
N e t  amount due from banks and hankers (other than in

cluded in above) ..............................................................
Other checks on banks in the same city or town as report

ing bank ........... ......................................
Fractional currency, nickels, and cents 
Notes of other national banks 
Federal Reserve bank notes
Coin and certificates c
Legal-tender notes . . .  ...............
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treas 

Total

2,660 00 
2,800 00 
1,600 00 
4,200 00 
8,216 79

3,362 72

50,517 47 53.880 19

10,311 61

Opportunity waits for them.
Eighty UUniversity students 
are in profitable jobs this 
summer, earning next year’s 
college expenses — because 
the men with the jobs were 
eager for even half-trained men.

Notice for Publication
F 8. oiotno

Dapartmant of the Interior, U.8 . Land Offira at 
'ortSomwr. Now Mexico, July Srd. 1918.

22mI

Time enough to arrange for
your couiae—if you now.

Fort
Notica it her.by given that Arthur E Banister, 

of Floyd. N. M . who on August 10th. 1*18. mads 
Homestead Entry. No. 010000. for I Ait. 8. 4 and 
S 1-2 NW 1-4 Sse, 6. T  28. R 82 K. W  1-2 8W 1-4. 
Section 32. Township 1 8. Rang. »  K. N. M. P. 
Meridian has fllsd notice of intention to mak. 
Final Three Year Proof, to aetablteh claim to the 
land above described, before W. E. Lindsey, 
V. 8 . Commissioner. In his office, nt Porta lee. 
N. M . on the Itth day of Auguat, 1918.

Claimant namee aa witnesses: Harare R. Cowart, 
o f Upton. N. M.. William A Isbell of Upton. 
N. M . James W. Spear, of Floyd. N. M . John I. 
Jonas of Floyd. N M

J7-A1I A. J. Evans. Register.

Notice for Publication -

at Fort I

F. 8. 0102811
of the Interior, U. 8 . land Office 

w. M. M.. July Bth. 1918.

For complete information, 

DAVID R. BOYD, 

H .M .

la hereby given ffiat E. Ana Tra week. af 
N M., who. ou July 90th, 1911. a s h  
ud antsy New 01««b, far H I 14. Sac 94.

a  w a t t sTownahlp I  8..

I Plual Flea Year

A. J. IV AN a 1

five-room house, an orchard, a 
grove around the house, a good 
well of water, good wind breaks 
and lots of very good out build
ings. I want to sell this tract of 
land-w ill give some time on it, 
and will take some good young 
mules, mares, horses and 25 cows 
and calves all told. Will sell all 
together. I f  you want to buy, 
see me at once—H. A. March- 
bank, Rogers, N. M.

1,766 64 
60 80 

2,086 00 
600 00 

9,253 50 
2,330 00 
2,600 00

$368,882 22

Notice of Suit
Before J. F. Henderson. Justice o f the Peace. 

Precinct No. 1. Ro.»ev»lt Conaty. Mew Mexico.
Portalea Power A Irrigation Go.. Plaintiff

Bart Prouty, Defendant.
T H I  STATE OF NEW MEXICO,

To Bert Prouty. Greeting: 7
You are hereby notified that a suit has been 

commenced againat you before J P. Henderson. 
Justice of the Peace In and for Precinct No. 1, 
Roosevelt County. Now Mexico, by the Portalea 
Power A  Irrigation Company, and entitled as 
shore.

The general objects o f said salt are aa follows:
The plaintiff sues to recover judgement for the 

sum of 187.84 on account of electric power and 
currant furnished by the plaintiff to the defend
ant for the purpose of pumping for irrigation.

You are father notified that your money and 
affects in the hands of the f u n k s

L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund . .........
Undivided profits ., ___
Circulating notes outstanding
N et amount to banks and bankers (other than included above) 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Cashier's checks outstanding 
Postal savings deposits

Total demand deposits 187,110 28
Time deposits (payable after 80 days or subject to 30 days 

or more notice):
Certificates o f deposits

Total time deposits 14,920 18
Cash Letters o f Credit or T ravelers’ Checks outstanding

T o t a l .................... ........................................................

$ 50.000 00 
35,000 00 
6,664 22 

60,300 00 
23,487 69 

176,282 76 
10,617 13 

810 40

14,920 13

WWiam L  Gamer
William L. Garner, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. L. W. Garner, was 
bom July 19,1913, at Hagerm&n, 
New Mexico;died Saturday noon, 
July 1, 1916, at Portales, New 
Mexico. Only a few more days 
and “ Bill,”  as he was lovingly 
known by his friends, young and 
old, would have been three years 
of age.

He was sick ten days. During 
that time he suffered much but 
until the last thirty six hours 
knew his“ Daddy”  and “ Mother”  
and numerous friends.

He was always a lovable child 
with an exceptional disposition, 
and his merry blue eyes, even at 
his tender age, saw much humor 
and many good things in this old 
world where there is so much 
misery.

He was the only child and the 
sunshine and life of the Gamer 
home. To say that little “ Bill”  
will be missed could hardly ex
press it, and his place can never 
be filled.

We can only hope that the 
years will bring peace to the 
mother and father in the thought 
that he is with his God and Sav
ior who knew what sorrow is and 
said, “ Suffer little children to 
come unto me, for such Is the * 
kingdom of heaven,’ ’ and we can 
in our mind’s eye see Billy with 
the happy little folks o f that 
heavenly kingdom.

2,400 00

Bank and Truat Company hsva
and that unkaaa goo i 
■aid Jartfea af ‘ 
d a ra fA o g tM t .i l  
ba tandarad agi

I by law to par ■

jfeSi* ,'L,

..........................................................................  $368,882 22

State « f  N ew  Mexico, County of Roorevelt, as.
I, P. E. Jordan, cashier of the above named bank do solemnly swear that 

the above statement is true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.
P. E. JORDAN, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, 1916.
(seal) MYRTLE MOORE. Notary Public

Correct— Atteet: W. O. Oldham, Ed J. Neer, Mrs. Pearl Jordan, Directors.

K. W.Jones, of Texico, was in 
Portalea Thursday showing the 
Regal 8 automobile for which he 
is agent.

Bedford Forrest camp Confed
erate veterans will hold an all 
day’s meeting on the court house 
square at Portales Saturday 
August 12th. J. P. Henderson, 
Captain Commanding.

*

We have second hand Ford cars 
in good condition for sale worth 
the price asked,

Highway Garage.

Parties wanting honey should 
give or mail me theis orders at 
once. Price 81-3 cents per 
pound in 60 pound cans, smaller 
ots 10 cents. John R  Ho ppe r .

Wanted—At this office, 
igf, Will pay cash.

clean

Ttys N ews will do your printing 
a UtUe better than it really seems
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